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$1 A YEAR.
Here Is a
Proposition!
We will trade any fanner
one of our latest improved
wagons for as much wheat
as it can bring into marktt,
wheat to bo in tirst-class (rr-
der and gr.tde pod.
After unloading the wheit
we will give him fifty bush-
els of c )ti t) e trey b .c k
home—lice of chard.°
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In
Buggies
We have this year far sur-
passed any previous record
-Our stock was m.)re can ful-
ly selected and was bought
cheaper Goods well bought
are already half sold. Come
and
ercoila ITi tra.
We Have a Vory Full line of
Sz..d.6.1=a7AIP fly xlets.
TALBOT SADDLES MADE TO ORDER.
Majestic Rap g e
coots 1ll oose of B11 CO1111101i1OPS.
It is the:housekeepers pride and a married man's ',peacemaker. You cannot
afford to.use that old cracked cast iron imitation any longer. Save fuel, save
ratienee, save money by buying a Majcbtic steel range.
FCR
FALLOWING PLOW
Get grime,
Both Guaranteed.
The wear and tear
of the season ias
demonstrated cl ar
ly the superiority
of theColumbia nd
Victor bicyc es
They never come
to the repair shop. -
 ettealaMia=1111111
•
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Guns,Pistols, File Pocket Knives And the most superior line of razors evarort sale in the city.
A full line of granite, tin and steel cooking uten-
sils: --- heine
Forbes & Bro.
11011831011AL CARDFf.i
L. C. ANDERSON
Physiciali Surgook
Oakes over Bank ot Ilopkipsyl.le.
Noun from 9 to 11.. in. an to 4 p.a.
Dr. Preston Thoma
Physician Snrgeonl!
VirOffioe over Bonk of Hopkineval.
—At OfEc All Night.— '
Hopkineville, Hy 
HUNTER WOOD,
Attorney At L31.1 .
mown IN sorra,' BLOCK. UP !TA •
1111.44 CSa. 0001111 01 ValaSaa1011
rvitt•gsi• witisstataa taast
HUCH McKEE
A.ttorne-v .tt,t
Special attention paid to the oollee-
Ulu of claims Otaae over Planter
Bank
PARK CR'S
HAM BALSAI.N1
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I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advising others
to get it. Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
I ever used.-W. C. MILTENBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-4 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.-E. SuoREY, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kansas, Dec. 21st, 1894.
PISO•S CURE FOR
L lite Midi Tastes . 1:12,
sokl Drum-lists. •••1(11
CONSUMPTION
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1 Mitti Atli) HA/AtIER SODA I
es o •
:1141 packagne. Casts no more than ether package soda-never spoils 
•12as ‘a• 
•
fic.iir—un,v;:r;allyacklowleregel purest in the world. :
0
is flo.12 only by CHURr" & CO., New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. I
• •
es Write for Arm a,..1 Hammer Book of valuable Recipes- FREE. II
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for Infants and Children.
THIRTY
 years' observation et Caster's with. the patronage et
isitum.sd 1101410310, permit us to speak of it without gnawing.
It is unqueetioauslay the beet remedy for Went. and Children
tx. world he s over knew. It is harmless. Children like it. It
gives than health. It will wave their lives. In it Mothers have
!wesothing whip is ubeohatelzseute and praetieolly perfect all!
shild's modiebie.
Custeria deetreys Worms.
Caeterie allays loeverialuseee.
Ceatoriss provost& vomiting lar Cara.
Caeteria ears. Diarrheas and Wind Cent.
Castor'. relieves Teething Troubles.
Cadteria sures Coustirstion and Tlataleney.
Csusteria neutralises the sleets of carbonic' noidaguner }flameout air.'
Cambria does not emataba morphine, opium, or other nareetinpropert
Cesterla ramisailatm the teed, regulates the stomach and bowel!,
giving healthy and natural sleep.
°Astoria is pot up In oarlike bottles only. It is net sold in bulk.
Dess't allow say one to .all on the plea or promise
that it is "Just ea good" and will summer every purpose."
that you get CrA4&-T-0411.4•A.
The huridusile
!disinters et
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
IN THE WOODS.
The Outing of the Meriwether
Bivouac.
S1 DRIES OF IRIS SECTION.
The outing ol the Ned Meriweth-
n Bivouac will be one of the most
it jeyable occasions of the kind that
las taken place in this city. The
members are showing en active in-
'crest ia limning the eff sir a t u Jcess.
The arrangement committee met
eeterday in the office of 31 r. Hunter
Nood, discueeed plane ard appointed
tlier committees, which are as fol-
oWF;
commirrst: ON FINANCIL
C. D. Ball, Net Cielthi r.
COMNI tenee ON music.
Walker Wood, Gerdon Nelson,
liugh McKee.
CONTRIBUTION COMM irrim.
E I Walker, M. H Nelson.
Ica, cove AND WATt.R.
Hunter Wood J. P. Braden.
MARSHAL.
D. M. Whittaker, Tom Greer, de-
outy.
The i ic-nic will take Ogee on the
last day in this month. Moirowe
woods; oue of the prettiest places ID
-he county, will bi the scree. One
(the thief features of the snit Is
he big barbecue dinner.
Another Association.
The annual session of the Little
it ver and Cumberland Valley Bap-
tist Association, of which Rev. W.
Silvey, of Providence, is Modera-
tor, and E der Solomon Joues, of Can
ton, is assistant Moderator, will con-
vene in the Cadiz 2nd Baptist church
hteiroday, the 19.ft of this month,
and hold three days.
Kentucky's Thirst.
Ketucky pr duced this year 22,947,
235 gallons, whidh is about 2,000,000
:uore gallons than was menufactured
in this IS:ate last year. Toe stock re-
maining in bond in Kentucky on
June 39 of this year was 83,247,014
gallon., an increase of something over
a ml lion galione, as compared with
he tame date of leen
The ea 111it.P, 1 _mg of :115 birds, 111
weed for its keen sight, clear and
distinct visitor). no ere there, person,
W 10 uee egierlierlatid'e Eagle Eye
Salve fer weak eye., teyee, sore eyes
of a iy !shed or granulated ltds. tioni
b/ R C. Herriwiee, wtf
(Roomy in Gracey.
Cl'acey is in rueurierig. Her base
bad tem irk was defeated twice yesten
(Nye. Tee oepeming club was from
Kennedy, and yesterday 'a genie de-
aided a series of five games for a
rr:ze The Kennedy nine is strong.
It will play here next week.
Had a Good Time.
A large crowd went to Cerulean
Springs on the excursion train yes-
terday afternoon. :the afternoon Was
pleattantly Spent. A bountiful sup-
per was served and ample j ietice wan.
done it. Th3 ball room was (mooed
and a part of the crowd danced.
-•••
Much improved.
Mr. W. H. Bern of It iwing Greer,
Is in the city arranging to permanent-
ly locate near here. He has nearly
rec iv red from the ii juries he re-
ceived in a runaway tart week.
Printing a Daily.
The tiniontewn Telegram has been
Publishing a daily this week. The
Uniou County Fair is in progress and
the paper has furnished excellent re-
ports of the proceedings.
Pleasantly Entertained.
The young people of the Pee Dee
neighborhood were pleasantly er ter-
tallied last night at the hospitable
home of Mr. Will Dswson. A large
crowd was present.
Draws Large Crowds.
The Itsptist Jubilee meeting, that
the colored folks of the city are en-
gaging in st Mercer's Perk, continues
to draw large crowds. Many have
joined the church.
A Reception.
Mr. Nick Gaither, at the home of
his parents on Ninth street, will re-
ceive the younger society people to-
night in honor of Miss Harriet Mc-
Clure of Lexington.
A Deputy Appointed.
J J. Alleu was apeointed deputy
delinquent tax collector, to serve the
ensuing year under James Boyd.
Hurt His Hand.
Jim Williamson, galley boy at the
Independent rill e, hied his hand
caught in the press Thursday and
badlp hurt.
HOPKINS vs.
CHRISTIAN.
The Bicycle Championship of
the Two Counties to be
Settled Soon.
One of the most interesting and ix •
citing features of the great Hopkins
County Fein at Madisonville, to be
held on the 28.h, 29.h, 30th and 314t
of August, will be the great bicyc'e
race between G. W. Poelpe, of this
city, and John Leng,of Madisenville,
for the championship of Hopkins and
Christian counties. This race will
be mile heate, two in three, for a ene
medal, and will occur on the first
day of the (sir, Weduesday, Innia lust.
13)th these gentlemen run like a
streak of lightning anti are well
matched, but here's to the Christian
county candidate. Tido race will be
tun on a regulation 1 3 wile bicycle
trace that has been conetructed with
in the enclosure of Mel regular riley
track at the fair grounds. The track
le fest aid the boys will have an op
pertuuity to break some recants.
There are a number of other races
which are open to clime A riders of
this city and the NEW EltA teeter-
stands that several of 'here are going
down to Madiseuville to contest for
them
The attractiens of this felr this
year are all based on a big scale, John
B. Atkinson, of Esrliugtou, is three-
or In chief and nee spared neither
time or money in making prepera-
tious and securing attractione of a
high order out side of ties regular
program provided for in the cata-
logue.
e2 5)0 are spent on recline purses
this year which insures splendid
sport in the speed rings.
The shooting tournam int oa the
first day will be a big drawing car-
dsod several crack shots from II p
kiceville will paiticipate In this
match.
The Ex-Confederate Re-union will
be a big thing on the last three days.
A magnificent balleon ascension,
with novel and satonishing features,
will be given on the three first days.
And many other attesetions such as
chariot racing, high wire walking,
mule races, foot racer, erc , will oc-
cur daily. Tnese things, taken ie
connection with the splendid pro.
gram ef races, ring dieplsee, ti oral
hall exhibits, ail carried on like
clock work, as Mr. Atkinson doe”
everything that he undertakes, will
utel-ubtedly furniell to the public
the flume performance ever seen at a
fair so this end of K iitueky.
The L. & N., will peel round trip
tickets at or e fare,fr in Guthtie, Hop
lonsville and ititermetia e pelute
el edisonville ou the (Jaye of the fai•,
good returning osi any train uotii
September 2nd. The huur of arrival
and departure of trains at Madison-
ville makes it very convenient for
people along the line in this section
to attend.
NOT SUICID
Col. Sullivan's Death 'thought
to be Due to an ACcident.
Several Hopkineville people went
to Elkton Thurslay to atterd the
funeral of the Henry Sullivan.
The procession to the grays wee the
largest ever seen in town. The II wt.&
designs were handsome and were sent
from various parte of the country.
The rumors that the dead man had
coouneitted suicide brought to the
scene agents of the insurance compa-
nies in which he held policies. Three
post-mortem examinations were held
yesterday afternoon. At the Corn-
need inquest a verdict of accidental
shooting was returned.
Tee fact that before he left on Ins
fatal limiting trip Mr. Sullivan invi-
ted his son Frank anti his nephew,
Percy Sullivan, to accompany him is
regarded as further evidence that the
discharge of the gun Was t urely acci-
dental. Dr. Stephen, who attended
the dying man, says that he asked
Mr. Sullivan bow it occurred and the
latter responded that it was accident-
al. As the Injured nisn lay on the bed
surrounded by those who loved him,
the scene was strikingly pathetic.
The last words were to his eon:
"Freak, take care of your mother."
Drs. Mateynolde, Stevens, Trabue
and Bruce, of Elkton, conducted the
postmortem examination at the in-
stance of easseday tit Layne, agents.
Nothing new was fouud excepting a
few No. 7 bird shot, which lodged in
the muscles and tissues under timl
left arm. The greater portion of the
load went out. The shot fractured the
third, fourth and fifth ribs and
slightly wounded the border of the
left lung. Physician, say the dis-
charge was evidently accidental.
Perhaps no dlarrl "s remedy on
earth has sold as rapidly it ice its in-
troduction as Dr. Bali's Anti-fox.
This Is due to the fact that all who
use it ray Its She best on earth. It's
guaranteed by R. 0. Hardwick.
C.-
THE NOMINEES.
Declared In All But One Ward
01'11 EU II A PPENINGS IN
HOPKINSVILLE
Tile neninieee have been declared
by the D niocretio City C mmittee in
Al the wards except the Smetid. In
thet went a contest la pending. Mr.
%Valli having given notice to Mr.
Jibes on yesterday evening that he
would teeniest the geeetieu of he
tionduation on the ground that the
fernier had received a neej trey of the
votes at the primary held on the 14Lb
twit., *no had a legal right to vote.
The committee teat Tuuredey Mr.
C. H. Bush was present as Mr.
Forbes' representative, and Mr. Hun
ter Wood cc the representative of Mr.
Ware. Mr. Wa:e claimed that the
committee should exemine into the
quelllieetiot s of the voters who par-
ticipated in the primary and throw
out all inegal votes and declare the
Ullt1 nominated who, upon ex•=mina-
lion of the Tr slid 'stem Witte voters,
received tee ni J nity it (be legal
votes. Mr. I.' epee, on the other
‘13111. clalaird that the couuminee
it d tin thrill to go behind the count
f the t Melo of tee election, but
'hat the (-thy authority the commit-
ee lied was to declare the men nom-
inated who lied a melerity of the
votes on the face of the returns.
The zominittee we're unable to de-
cide the gesetion and deferred the
mater until they cou:d consult with
he State Central Committee, Cr', the
eh mince in the ward will not be de-
cided for a few d 4)a. Tne contest be-
tween Messrs. Forbes ar.d Ware is of
entirely a (rim dly nature and they
bath stand reedy to abide by the ac-
tien of the committee.
They r.re b oh excellent men and
good In-mocrate and either of them
se ill teeke an t xcellent councilman.
Ia the other wards no contests
were made and the nominees are as
follows :
First ward-R. H. Holland.
'Third ward-Dennis Perry.
F unit ward-George Delton.
envie wart'-E. M. E,ack.
Seventh ware-Wylie Poole.
All of these gentienreu hare the
nitideuce of the party and will be
217pportt d by all true Democrats.
The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder
SG put." or so great in leav-
ening power as the ROYAL.
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Officer: for the Nal ember Elie-
tion Named.
The f-air's Inc p Teens were appalet-
ed toil iy is. Ci -era of election in the
city precieute tu eel ye at the Novem-
ber elect low to melee for one year or
until their auocesimrs are sppeinted
and qiielitied:
Hilik inset,. N ). 1-11 art in D
I' W. (itereh, jatimee; mo. J. Rickete,
sheriff; J 10. W. %%ricks, clot k.
Hopkiusville No 2-J. B. Dade,
L vi Moore, judges; Geo. M. E!beele,
clerk; Alex Brent, ober ft.
Hopkin,ville N 4-It T. McDan-
iel, G. W. Long, judges; Ben Thomp-
.1011, clerk ; W. C. Wright, eherite.
OM ere were also appointed for
the various c, unty precincts.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Wurija Fair Higbest Medal and Diploma.
J3,N) IN M AAA ri
A Pretty Wedding Thursday
at otel Latham.
There Wiab a very pretty, simple
weddiug in the periors of Hotel La-
tham last evening at 9:30 o'clock.
Mr. Willi•in H. White and Mrs.
Mantle It tigers White were joined in
wedlock. The attend eats were Mr.
Frank 0. PrOW03 and Miss Halite Er-
mine It yes, Mr. Charlet' Matthews
end Mica Sarah Harrell. Mi.. Achin
les It gradate was the maid of honor.
The bride is a bright, interesting
yuuog wil,iw, arid is one of the ret-
ied daughter e of Christian county,
where beautiful women abound. The
grni,11.1 is a anti of C pt. Sim It White.
nod le young wan of ster-
ling worth.
The NEW ERA extend. cordial con-
gratulations, and is j lined by a host
of friend• in wishing . he couples tor g
and happy wedded life.
M. S. Meriwether.
We call Attention to the card of Mr.
NI S. Meriwet her in to-day's issue of
this paper. lie has secured an cflioe
over Mr. E. B. Ilessett's in the Sum-
mere block, where he will praistle
his prof:eaten, dentistry. He has ex-
cellent reerniumeudatione as being
thoroughly • terippee for practiaine
In a highly creditable and eminent!)
&tigers: Jry wanner. He is a polish
d and eultivated gentleman, and
will be a valuable argelsItion to the
protest:do -eel sod social circles of our
city. Teo KINTCCKY New ERA
wishes' him that weed of success
which he so richly merits.
Young men or yi slog wont. n aejIr-
i-ic to any vocation in life should al-
ways remember that the bottom
rounds of the !bidder of time are flied
to °vettl neirg, but there's always
room at the top. That's where Bell's
Anti-flux for colic, cholera and (Bar-
ri re I stands. Wm sold at 25 cents and
5i etc oo a guarantee by It. C. Hard-
wick. wtf
AM. NS. 
No Liquor Members.
The following resolution was palmed
yesterday at the. Baptist conveuLion:
"It Is the sense of this body that none
of our churchee should retain In thief
membership any persons who are
engaged in the wholesale or retail
lititior business."
Good Old Granny Metcalf, 86 years
old, living at 618 Monroe street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Bell's Pitie
Tar Honey is the beet grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that bas been uttered to the preside
during her life. Guaranteed by R. C
Hardwiek.
The Next Meeting.
The next meeting of the Liver River
Baptist Association will be held ot
Hurricane, in Trigg county, on Wed-
n3mday after the second Sunday in
Angst. 1+,96.
hen's Clover Root Tea
Is a sure cure for Headache end ner-
vous disease. Nothing relieves to
Iquic
kly.
-Sold by R. C. Herds 1,•':
VOL. XXVI.
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Persons Who II ill Nerve as
Elect ion linkers.
The to:lowing perenne will f or vo as
rill rers in the coming Nevember eieo
Lion. A few changes may be nisch :
Concord-A F Witty, E W Davie,
Charles Lacy, J W Boyd.
Toll Gate No. 6-F H Bonshaw,
Reason Eitiott, G the Campbell, Wil-
liam Wilkine.
Longview-S It Driver, L 0 Gar-
rott, E F Willem Henry Payne.
Beverly-Clearge Mej Jr, L Jer-
nloge, U H Bred-hsw, Thomas Ma-
im'.
Casky-Walter Winfield, It J
Moore, F B Hancock, James Anglin
(tendon's theld-J H Stephiee, J
W Settle, Thomas Barker, William
Alien, Sr.
South Pernbroke-J Getrott, W F
Prima], Charles Morrison and Wit-
ham Cross.
Breccia Shop-Charlie Dade, S It
Boyd, M B King mud Jack Hanberry.
Newstead-J W Mr iughey, Geo
Knight, A M Henry, Jackson Cm
Orecry-J .1 -Smith, William Cra-
vens, J J It .ed John Wood.
North P.mbroke-It Y Pendleton,
Cnarlie Morrie, R F Chiltoo,Autioony
Ware.
Edward's Mille-E WC Elerardir,
George W B .wled, Casella Crutch-
field, G srth Bell.
Perry School F Fruit,
Charles Yeucey, Bill Elliot, Thomas
Dade.
Lafayette-It .1 Cerrothere, Dick
Harrison, Joen W. Davidson, W F
Brame.
Bennettetnwn-Andy It syd, Horace
More, W B Pace, Dick Pollard.
Howell-Cheri:a WaIdeu, Abner
White, Will Fox, J R Queries
West Crofton-John Long, Henry
Brasher, M C Brown, P B Monk.
East School House-Thomas Mar-
S:eveus, B F Fuller, John
Brambridge-Jahn Cox, C S Rowbs,
Joe Turner, Henry Wooley.
Lintrip-Jobtt Collins, M RCuppe,
R F Pool, Dan Fowler.'
East Croftoo-J M Clark, J 11 Shel-
ton, Charles Gray, V C Clark.
It tiff Springe-Gem Johnson, Weet.
ley Meacham, J. N. Lacey, Larkin
Henderson.
Dogwood Chapel-John H. Cavan-
augh, J 'ha Barnes, D F. Myer, J. F
Barker's Mill -Wni Putnam, Taos.
P iwere, Geo. Myers, Silas Wright.
Tao first and second named persons
will act as Judges; the third as clerk,
and the last as Sheriff
Care For Headache.
Ai a remedy ter all forms of Head.
acne Elec•rie 13-tors his proved to be
the very beet. .11 .ots a permanout
cure and the nine! dreaded nabitnet
plek heskaches tnied to its letieence.
We urge all who are tell cted to pro-
cure a bottle, and give this remed f a
fair trial. 1 r case of habitual consti-
pation E'eetric !Inters curet' by giving
.he cercied tonic to the bowele, and
few calms long resist the use of this
medicine. Try it once. Large hot-
tie. only Fifty canto at R. C. Hard-
wick's Drug Store.
COUNTY TEACHER'S
INSTITUTE
It Will be Held at South Ken-
tucky College 14; to
30 Inst.
The institute for the white teachers
of Christian county will be hell at
Smith Kentucky College August 26
to 30,:iuolusive, with W. altar holo-
mew, of Lmieville, as instructor.
Every teacher of a common school
and all who contemplate &Whirl,
for certifieate of yealificstion to teach
in the common schools are le (Faired
to attend the ful: session of the insti-
tute. No teacher eau be excused ex-
cept for actual sickness or inability.
Arrangements have been made to re
duce th3expeneee, as far as possible.
of teachers while in attendance. Tne
opening session will be held at 10
o'clock on M inday meriting; let all
endeavor to be present at that time.
Katie MoDeniel, Co. Supt.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awarded Ce.ail Med.: inear Fair, ban Fraatasco.
HARDIN-BRADLEY
DEBATE.
IT WILL ('O1C OFF HERE FltIDAl
Al'rixsoos.
The Hardin-Iteeltey debate, which
will take place here on Friday, the
23 I inst., is creating an immense
a-nount of interest, and thousarele of
people will hear the distiuguished
gettemen.
Arrangements for the scene of the
speaking were wide tele wonting by
the Chairmen of the Cobuty Com-
mittees of each parry.
Tea tatc ground' have been selectee]
004401111/dell4alaU s en-ugh
tn se wed ele the expected crewel.
The rope siting will begin at 2 o'clock
ill.
40. Hardin will speak first and
will be limited to one hour and fifteen
ruitiutee. He will be followed by Mr
Bradley is an hour and a half ad-
dress. Mr. Hardin has a fifteen min-
utes rej tinder.
A Feet Worth Knowing.
Consumption, Lfirrippe, Phen-
mote*, and all throat end Lund di-
messes are cured by Tntioh'• Cure
Foreiale by R. C. Hardwick.
Populists To Talk
Presidential candidate Sibley, of
the Populist party, will epeak In tide
city on the 3. 113 day of this month.
lie will grate in various parts of the
State. Tom Pettit will (rani dmble
harness with (I n. James Field, of
Virginia. They will speak here Sep-
tember 17th.
The Discovery Saved Ills Life.
Mr. C. Celliouette, Druggist. Bea-
verevOle, Ill., emit: "Fo Dr- King's
New discovery I owe my life. Was
taken with La Grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up and told
could not live. Having D.I. Kiug's
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle and began its use and from
the first dose began to get better. and
after using three bottles was up and
about seem. It Is worth its weight
in gun'. We won't keep store or
/melee wittioet it." Get a free trial
bottleat R. C. Hardwick'e Drug S.ore
Competitive Examination.
The competitive examination of ap•
plicatitm for appointment to the State
A. a. M. College will be held at the
()Mee of the County Superintendent
on Friday, August 23rd, 1895, begin-
ni ig at 9 o'clock.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
VVorld's Fair Highest Assent.
Two n•w mewing machines for sale
at this Moo cheap.
- 
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Vented For It, S. Army:-
Able bxlied, unmarried men between
the ogee of 21 and Si, eitivIne of the
United *step, of good character and
temperate habit., who can speak,
read and write English. For full in-
formation apply, preferably by letter,
to Recruiting Officer, Corner 3rd and
Man streets, Evansville, Ind. .3m
WHEN MARIA JANE 13 MAYOR.
•
When Marla Jane's elected to the mayoralty
chair,
There'll hi many w noire ourrected that ar,,
re:w apparent thi re.
The et.'...‘et.11, will be rarpeted, the streets
,,.‘ i i4 thrh-e a day,
The an. I.. 8.11 fringrost as fields of new
Divers nay.
What with.parties and receptions and an-
*midi), a ball,
There trIll; b.- a transforraateas around the
city eau.
And each turd to the city will be represented
nen , -
By lovely illderwomen and not horrid alder-
men.;
. .1
When Marla Jan" 14 mayor, ocine bet ladles
will, et mune,
in fee- en-in neensende the city policlii form.
:Art In 11, lir blixiner ffitiformis they'll look so
very Inveet
The g-ing an be arrested will oonsider It a treat.
Thn Mores-will he oompellod to have a bargain
aali• cinch day,
Arid Pit- el + win:: gum awl sods you will not
I.' es4co,1 tri pity.
Pk. great ;reforms will be plienIMMi an tIsa
we nes will hr- enrreeted
Whrn Marta Jabeiti 'lee-teal to the mareeraity
chat,:
-'-William Rest la Odeon° Record.
: - -- - 
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NEEDED NO LAWYER.
_ 
neirn•010 Ile Did Mat West to Take AI-
ventage of the 111011MS.
Judge Jill' f4riggpi was temintied of a
story by the parning of an eloctric car
and Lcirun: .
One ef the funniest things that ever
heppenedi during my connection with
the Geo a judiciary was when I wasicri
first elt'cticd soliciser.
'"I'lle irtemande of my pridtion fre-
quently:Pre Inc in the attitude of prose-
cuting a friend. It watt hard, but I did
it.
"An fie-sheriff of a county In my Or
cnit-a 11(.11..iaa' that I had knownatare
liktel he a long while-was prinecuter.
for ,naki4,g away with seme money. It
watt tU1 d,giv (large. The evidence war
couch:six against him. .
" Wheu I went dawn to court. he came
e.a.,;,;,(•rii int.:, 1:5.5- S
 room about two-
thirds dr .nk. 'Jim,' he said, 'thaw in-
fernal se tuidrels are tryiun ti prosecute
mre-pe -et outrage. knead 'em juin
wait till I raw Jim Griggs, and we'd
fix it-1 tiiiri- 'reNlievriel let 'mg Vitali
who to PtaRet 41,4- WNSWill. MUM'S
Wia. JW) t 4
"I he&erl at hem very greenly, and
you. I'm -Ging to prosecute yo. convict
said: In, l' re got reeled vase serlefnir
you and rend yon to tire perhitentiary
FYou are niay. You got the mrineyeeln
I've got lie ea-Mena) to prove it. '
"He titled at me in terfeetwmase
ment. fib war dnnifurrlded. He said 1
didn't mural it. Wild him I did. Eh
straighttieel hieueMi f up and mouthed
Oct withfrut a yet rd.
"His etese waa the first one called aft
er dinned. The judge asked hinilif he
had miy bouueel. Ile Raid no and didn't
want eq. Ho Ins le in a half cirrniket
fashion. l' Bet,' said the judge, 'you are
charged thee with a scrim's offenee, and
if you here no money to employ • law
yer I'll eppoint one toe you.
"The defendant didn't' like It. He
arose with difficulty. He steadied him
self nguipel a treble, and speaking in b'
mandlinifuehion sod:
" 'Yet leave, I said I .don't want or
teeensel, lend I don't want none. I meant
what I ziriRie I di in 't want-hie-take
no 'cant 
e 
of se state. *ate ain't Kos
uo conel - what der I ,want with
any?' "--)-Atnurta Constitution.
_
A Natural Beautifier.
Karl's Clover ft tot Tea purifies the
blood and gives a clear and beautiful
eomylesion.
-Sold by B. C. Hardwick.
,
(hallos Lamb's Met.
A hen heel rear,: ago in a quaint chi
Thieinh ism, heated in the hart of Lon
d. it, ut is table beer stained and ageh
ant two very curious lookiug character-
playing at earths.
On- wen re ugh, unclean, shabbee an,
mint' (lie worse for wcar--Ilartin 1
natter
The ether, pone in appeurnnce. was.
howevert neat, refined and attractive,
one wit+ e genies we admire. whets
wit alteilys refreshes us, and while
charactet we love for its uneeltinlouset.a.
He evgs Charlet: Lamb.
The t*o men played and played and
played Ihrig into the night, and while
beer aurnisomething stronger fund their
willing ourse down their ever thirsty
thronts 1amb kept up his accustemee
brieelsie of wit.
The n ght pawed into tho early morn
ire, ane yet they played.
Luck ikept favoring Lamb, when to
went the close of their game. seized
with a 'bright idea awl the oonecious
n -s f 
-t
, e e dirt which the mornieg light
seemed ) reveal were Clearly in ehe eh-
peaancr of him etimpannee he eted
"Mart in. if dirt was trumps, what Lauds
you weaild h ilill"
, 
 'glib
noperstitions About atones.
Therti was a curiotut euperstatIon
wiled' iSre'inled in Essex helf a costae'
nee. It hvas believed that certain semen
pen:en-eh the power uf breeding ether
seines. II remember being taken by a
man of the upper laboring class te see a
well knawu tre.sdine stone which Lie- ou
the swatel by the retie of a lane in the
parish efillenth Weald. ?ICU Brentweed.
It was sieenintiely it water weep bluck of
euelseine. er isiesilily, I have piece
theitehr, if laulding stows which wouhd
venni] it e. great thed.
It wee larger thou a meet's head, with
a cup Psli:tp,41 cavity the sins of a small
orange, in which }shy A W1440 abets as
big am acorn. I was told One this
pebble siontinnally grew Lirger. said thsst
if it were' renewed the ',medium stone
would li'gin to breed sweater. It was
evident that_the man firmly believed
what he fetid ye. awl he got quite angry
when I vent efed to cast a doubt upon
the storty. I shall bo carious to learn
whethet any other breeding stout.") art
henneu.r-N, tee Una QUetiOti.
flue V.7 the War Dcht Was laid.
Ne nut eei ter r eel u braver course
C...ii11 di 111.I' t ..11114.411-Aii1141 111 deliberate
., iii.:.;; uing tho reduction of that mon
_nets a ar di et. The iv: 11 to reline° it
eeies1 tee erey, mu] the eayineut went
si ey 1 ees rant bouude Thu policy was
to call in high rate beans at nein ser
eellabl . tend . replace teem by others
bienit „lviiar 'Atte... ere 111414i'llbe rim.
0,, g., 
•i 
,..::,:nt's 11,:it.111(: t! Sit tii have act
Si. late stdoter leifil for the time when
the 4 ' ctinel Tx canceled proved ms-
torture o. To fix for tee raernrity of the
es so r mote a date as ire. I Was wain°
..--till. lle 3 per eelitri id lise2, which
supela ti ,it earlen iaeute, were wisely
ninth' nyeide at eLeboyerneuent's op-
tem. •tir the 24 year beginniug with
Angus , 1 e ee, tliii reduction proceeded at
an ave age- rate of a little under $6
000, et; i yearly, which would be $5,2 el,
000 et el ninth, $175,000 each day,
$7,291 earl' hour and $121 each minute.
-Scrifiner's.
11 hy et.; You?
When thousands of people are taking
Hood', Sarsaparilla to overcome the
weakness and languor which are so
contemn' at this SIISSOD, why are you
not doing the risme: When you know
that Hood's Sarsaparilla has power
to: cu e rheumatism, dyspepsia and
all di4tasee caused by impure ,blood,
why Ido you continue to suffer?
Hood' cures others, why not you?
Hoold's Pills are erompt suit
flicietut. 2513.
Or. Prices Cream Baking Pow dot
WeettrsPete threes' nada: asa ntetem..
4.,Ja•-.44•114. } z...4•P.44 arieve-• •-• •040.04
.•
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INO. A. B. RATCLIFFE.
A Handsome Tribute to His
Good Qualities.
hesitation,
mind as to
shead.
He was the truest in his friendship
of any man I ever knew, he stuck.
Well does the writer remember
that when dark c.oude
were rolling over me, when orate
that were near and dear to me, were
to forsake me, and this man did stand
by me. He never faltered. No night
too dark, no day too gloomy for leen
to espouse my cause. And when the
great bereavement of my life touched
me. Byron, God bless him, was there
with words of cheer.
Then, too, he was brave.He reasons-
ad that his body was politic pre-party
and that his eptrlt had no permanent
earthly abiding place. Tberefure fear
entered not iuto bus compositioan
What he conceived to be his duty,
that he did, without fear ortfavor.
When, as he reasoned, his country
demanded his service, be was ready,
be fought for what he conceived wee
right. That he made .a brave and
good soldier was evidenced by the
number of gray-headed comrades and
veterans that stood around his grave
and gently lowered his body into the
grave under the tin which he loved
so well.
The writer knew him In all the
walks of life. He was positive, com-
panionable and social. He was a
good conversationalist, well posted In
di current events.
He was honest, the writer has had
o3 do .with him all his life, and can
ray I never knew a was newer cor-
rect in all ;business relations than
Byron Ratcliffe. And that too for
aoneety sake, he neveriknew how to
swindle anybody.
While I cannot expect to add any-
thing to the character of this man,
yet I felt like I wanted to do all this
nutnble tribute to his memory. He
wail my friend, yes,he was my friend,
[loved him, I love his memory still.
He may have had faults, who has
not? Yet there stiller" out in bold re-
lief to my mind, a thousand virtues
to one fault.
I know 'tie hard to give up such a
riend, but such we must do.
Farewell, then dear friend, 'till
some bright time, some where, we
will meet you and your sweet-faced
children, wife and friends, will have
one everlasuag day of rejoicing. I
say then these desires, thete risings
up in the human soul are not mock-
41•101. Take courage then and like
he heave and generons one whom we
Laid away, bear bravely all life's dis-
appointments, 'till we meet again.
0. 13. B.
This man who*e risme heads this
article deserve., nerhaps, something
more than a passing notice.
I do not remember, that down
among tbese hills, that I ever saw me
many heads bowed low with sorrow,
and pained at the demise of one they
loved.
This man was born and raised is
our midst. Everybody knew him.
In early life be was married to Idles
Clementine Lynn, than whom Do
more congenial companion ever lived.
She was a Bieber of the late John W.
Lynn, the distinguished Kansas law-
yer. She was intelligent, refined,
beautiful and hospitable bine was
the companion of our friend. There-
fore their home was always open to
their friends, tbe sick, eflimted and
owly always found shelter nadir
their.hospitable roof.2
It was fitting that Lis bcdy be laid
away in the beautiful spot where it
was,-in his Grandfather's garden-
where his wife, children and friends
can go and shed tears on the little
mound, and plant flowers and keep
t he grave green over the spot where
their loved one Ilea.
gMr. Ratcliffe's character was some-
what unique. Don't know that I
ever knew such an one, or one Jilts it.
was a positive character, lie never
did anything by halver, nor through
lie resolved in WA owe
his course, then went
Catarrh Cured,
health and sweet breath secured by
ihilole's Catarrh Remedy. Pries no
est.:
COMPLIMENTED
THE CHIEF.
Fire Department Tana
Out For lilm,
Chief of Polloe J. Sol Fritz !peaks
in lavishly complimentary terms of
the treatment be received in Ciarks-
vIlle last week. The fire department
of that town Is, he says, one of the
best in the South.
"The Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle
says: "Lain. night about b o'clock the
Clariumille Fire Department, ihelud-
log engine, hose reel and hook and.
Ladder truck, made an exhibition
"turn out" for the benefit of Met
Fritz, of the HopleiTasvele Pollee De-
parte:neat, gad several friends who
Wore In the city yesterday. The gong
was sounded and the department
made One of the quickest, neatest turn
oats, no mom nor less, however, than
marks their splendid work whenever
they are called to duty. Chief Fritz
mounted the engine with Fire Chief
Kineannon, and he was nearly gasp-
ing for breath by the time the run
was made from the engine house up
Second and down Franklin to the
market equare. There the water con-
nection was made, and an exhibition
was Made much to.theAdmiration of
tavisitoriand the credit of the borne
fire company, tLan which tiotre is no
better department In the State. And
think of it Shetire. only partially
• Engirieet Jarrell smiled from
ear to ear while he gave the 'W. II
Young' all the steam wanted."
TO CLEANSE THE SYSTISI
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or Willows, or when the blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently core
Witold constipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a healthy activi-
ty, without Irritating or weakening
them, to dispel headaches, molds at
fevers use Syrup of Figs.
A Revival Meeting.
Next week a Methodist revival
meeting will be held in the city. It
will be conducted by itsv. Henry Sete
tle and will continue about two
weeks. It is probable that the servi-
ces of Dr. Brown, of Nashville, will
be secured to assist in the preaching.
Rev. Settle wrote to him to-day re-
questing him to spend ten days in the
work.
The ills of Women
constipation resume more than half
the ills of women. hart's Clover
iRoot Tea ls a pleasant cure for oon-stipation. -Sold by It. C. Hardwick.
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disease by the timely use of
Tutt's Liver Pills, an old and
favorite remedy of increasing
popularity. Always cures
SICK HEADACHE,
sour stomach, malaria, indiges-
tion, torpid liver, constipation
and all bilious diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS
tap.. yews*.
.or Kent ucky
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DIIIIOCRATICTICKET.
For: Governor,
P. WAT HARDIN, of Merest.
NW Lieut. Governor.
R. T. TYLER, of Fulton.
• For Treasurer,
R..C. FORD, of Clay.
For Auditor,
L. C.NORMAN, of Boone.
Foe Register of the Land Office,
U. Ii. SWANGO, of Wolfe.
For Attorney General,
W. J. HINDRICK, of Fleming.
For &wintery of State,
HENRY S. HALE, of Graves.
F tr Supt. of Public Iostruotton,
D. PORTER THOMPSON,of Owen
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
ION B. NALL, of Louisville.
HARDIN AND THE PLATFORM.
There has been some adverse criti-
c:item of the speech delivered by (/-?.n
P W. Hardin at Louisville, Monday
night, in the j dot debate between
Cul. W. O. Bradley.and himself. One
cr two single gold standard Demo-
cratle'newspaper, in Louisville go so
far as to say they will not support
him, and give as a reason for touch •
remarkable course that he Is guilty of
the "heresy" of free coinage of silver,
and that his whole argument on the
flosneial plank of the Democratic
platform waa an argument in fsvor of
the free ooluage of silver. They claim
that be does not sustain the party
platform on the financial question,
that he knocks this plank to pieces.
This Is a remarkable charge to
bring against Hardio, and le a weak
and childish attempt to crests the
false impression that he is a silver
monometallist. He is neither a sli-
ver m000metallist nor a gold mono-
metallist. He is the advocate of
genuine bimetallism, which is the
only safe and sound money standard.
He it ,ode upon the proper construc-
tion of the platform which favors
the bimetallic standard. The plat-
form of 1e92 Is in harmony with the
three Democratic national platforms
of 1880, 1884 and 1888
In tho National Democratic plat-
form of 1880 the financial plank de
eared for "honest money, consisting
of gold and silver and paper, convert-
er:Ile into coin on demand." The Na.
ttonal Democratic platform, on the
money question in 1884 declared:
"We believe in honest money, the
gold and silver coinage of the Consti-
tution and a circulating medium eon-
•ertible into such money without
law" Th• national platform of 1a8lii,
declared: "The Democratic party of
tn. Coiled States, in national con
ventloa assembled, renews the pledge
o( Ire fidelity to Democratic faith and
reaffirms the platform adopted by its
reptressotative• at thee 000vention of
1884," thin risalirming "We bolleve
in boniest money, th• gold and silver
sotreage of Up Constitution." The
language of these three platforms is
exceedingly plain and not susceptible
of misconception. They declare un-
equivocally for • true bimetallic
standascl of ourreney, the gold and
lei lest ref the ConstIttitioo, not of one
nor of the 'other, Th• DemooratIO
platform of IeeJ has been construed
In difibrent ways late the A tiarielal
plenb, but lb. proper oonetruotion
plops' liii entire hermony with the
three platforms ef IMO, 11114 and 111118,
making aloofly and p .toteidly in favor
of the true bimetallic system.
gm. law of N ivemtier, 1193, repos •
log the purchasing (Haase of the litier•
Mae bullion act was voted for by all
of the gold advooates Ia the House
and Neste, and was approved by
Pmesident• Cleveland, and cionstruse
the Demscratlo national platform of
1198 in these words "And ill. here-
by Befitted to bi the polio, of the
u nIte. States to continua the use of
both gold and silver as standaid
snowily, and to coin bath eold and all.
yet Into money of equal Intricate and
szahaegeab:s value, such equality to
be- secured through international
agreement or by suck safe-guards of
legislation as will Insure the mainte-
nance of the parity in value of the
coins of the two metals, and the equal
power of every dollar at all times in
the markets and in the pa) moot of
debts. And it is hereby further de-
clared that the effarts of the govern-
meat sh )ulct be steadily directed to
the establishment of such a safe aye-
tern of bimetallism as will maint%In
at all times the equal power of every
dollar coined or issued by the United
States in the markets and in the pay•
meat of debts."
This legal construction of the plat-
form of 1892 shows that It is In har-
mony with the three platforms above
mentioned, and is an unequivocal
declaration for our genuine Demo-
cratic bimetallic system, the use of
bath gold and silver se standards and
honest Imonsay ; money of Opal pay-
ment, the coinage of both gold and
silver into money of equal legal ten-
der power, and such equality to be
meinialresd through international
agreement or such safe-guards that
will maintain the parity in value of
the coins of the two metals.
The platform is a declaration for
the use of both gold and silver eqoally
1111 sound standard money, and HOD.
P. W. Hardin stands, to um) his own
expression, "with both feet" upon
the proper and right construction of
the meaning of the fluancial pia lk of
the national platform of 1892, which
was adopted by the Democratic State
Covisrestiom thee nominated Gen Hass
41n for Goveroor.
Tee ezeeedlogly unfair and uojeal
stiewspa to malts the erroneous Ina-f
premien that he is a silver tooDe4
n10440110 and opposed to geouted
I oimooratiti system of the use of both
gold cod silver as honest and sound
money Is very reprehensible and will
be etmdenenerti by every true Deino-1
era& in Kentucky.
These wantonly spiteful attaeltsi
upon the etandard-bearer of the .artyi
will not affect him with the great
masses of the Democrats throughout
theritste. 00 the nontrary it will
draw them nearer to him, for thee
know how he stands and know that
he ii. being misrepresented by men
who oppose • true Democratic Limei
Sallie standard.
True Democrats, whatever theirl
views on the floancial question,
should rep:mother that it is DO longer
a vuestion of battle between factions
but a boot and aggressive fight of the
Democracy against its old enemy,
the Republican party. Hardin stands
upon the Democratic platform. This
is no time for dissensions. It is etne
for concerted action. It is a question
now as to wbich you prefer, Demo-
cratic or Republican rule. Even if the
Democrats differ on some issuer, it is
far mo:e important that the Demo.
',retie party should triumph than a
settlement of differeuces within the
party lines when the campaign has
begun; and let every true Damocrat
drop all if these jarring points, and
do his level best to elect a man who
is so thoroughly r quipped for the
duties of the high orb .!e of Governor
of the 'State.
The few malcontents in Leuisville
will not be able to turn true Demo-
crats away from their duty to their
party, and, outeldreof Louisville, the
Democrats will stand together in a
solid phalanx for the brave, gallant,
chivalric men who has rendered such
very valuable services to the Demo-
cratic party and the people of Ken-
tucky, showing himself the genuine
friend ef the true principles of Con-
stitutional liberty and of the masses
of the people. There are many Dem-
ocrats in Louisville who will du their
full duty and stand by the nominee
of their party and pay no attention
to the heedful of maloontents.
A good proportion °tithe delegates
to the Democratic State Convention
were what are termed "seund
money" men, and knew Hardinle
views on the 6nanliv.1 question, and
so did the Louisville Poet and the
Auzieger when they hoisted his
usine to the top of their editorial
columns, but now refuse to support
him any longer. It is exceedingly in-
consistent for them to say aught
agaiuet his honest expression of his
views on the monetary question in
his speech of Monday night at Louis-
ville. The remarkable action of these
two papers is exceedingly uneer and
diametrically opposite to their pro
feeeions of loyalty to the 1),..mocra1ic
arty. They are giving aid to the foes
of the Democracy.The"soundrnoney"
men in this section are still for Har-
din, es they were when the party in
this county instructed for him unan-
imously. We hope the two Louis-
ville papers will see the error of their
ways very Boor', repent and come
back into the fold. This is not a
storm, but a mere equal!, and there is
no danger of the good old Democratic
ship capsizing.
What better men than Hardin
comet the Democratic State Conven-
tion have chosen for the Gubernato-
rial candidate? He is suable, force-
ful and eloquent speaker, and a clear-
headed mau possessing marked abil-
ity and wide infortuatiou, and, in ev-
ery way, admirably equipped for the
high place for which he is a candi-
date. He is • man of great probity
of character, and can be relied upon
to do his whole duty, under all cir-
cumstances. The people of Kentucky
are so well acquainted with Oen.
flardin's career as a simm•pure,
Jiffersoolan Democrat and an untir-
ing, faithful and eft ,lent worker for
his party in many close and hot po-
litical campaigns to require any ex-
tended mention by the KENTUCKY
New Ens. We command him to
every Democrat, yes, and every voter
that has the welfare of the State at
heart. Every good citizen should
work and vote for him. His splen-
did qtralificatIons and the good D3113.
°crate, platform upon which he
stands should and will receive a
large majority.
A FORMIDABLE COMPEIITOR.
The Dominion of Canada is becom-
ing a more formidable competitor of
the United States in foreign markets
than is generally recognized. The
extent of this competition is pointed
out in a bulletin issued by the Secre-
tary of Agriculture. The bulletin is
the fourth of the world's markets
eeries in course of publication by the
department, and embodies the reports
of thirty of our Consuls in the Do
minion. It shows that the total ex
ports of Canada Increased from 189,-
000,000 in 1885 to $118,000,000 in 1894,
or 33 per cent., the ,Imports from
$189,000,000 to $123,000,000, or 13 per
cant , and the total trade trom $198,•
000,000 to $241,000,000 or 21 per cent
during the same period. The largest
proportional annual Increase was In
letii, when the value of the total trade
exceeded that of the prreeeding sear
about II per cent. During the years
IMO to lint lueluelve the trade of Can,
ads with thew United litotes exceed-
ed the( with any other enquiry, hut
sloes thou the Milted Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland has taken
first rank, with lb. United States re
ooud. Ac important feat is that a
large share of the agricultural pro-
ducts going abroad:from Canadian
Imports are weals and fi ur In traro
sit from the united States. Of $27,
000 ow at min produote shipped last
year $11,0103,000 was Auterioau
tintrodlee,
Tao Canadian Government le en
eouraging the dairy associations
throughout that unuutry, and passing
strict sanitary law4 regulating the
manufacture of cheese and butter.
No adulterations can be need and the
importation, manufacture and sale of
oleomargerine and other similar sub-
stances is prohibited. Although the
quantity of butter exported dee:eased
from ten and one-half million pounds
in 1888 to five and one-half millions
in 1894, nearly 60 per cent , the value
declined from $1,700,000 to $1,100,000
or only about 30 per cent. This in-
dictees. the improvement of the (lean
ty of the butter exported. The export
of cheese has increased notably.
While In 186e it was 6,141,570 pounds,
valued at $620,543, In 1884 it rose to
the large figure of 151,977,480 pound.,
valued at $15,488,181. The statistics
of fishing industry aid forest pro•
duct" show that the value of the
former, in 1894, was over $10,000,000
and the latter over $80,000,000.
GIVE T/16 COUNTRY A REST.
Recently the big Carnegie Company
paid out $110,000 during one week to
the men to its employment under the
Increase of 10 per cent in wages re-
cently made by the company, this
was $11,000 more than:was paid by the
company any week during the time
that the McKinley tariff Was opera-
tive, and when we consider that the
Carnegie works were idle for months
under the McKinley tariff, owing to
an eehrt to reduce wages, the real
value of the Democratic tariff law le
made clear.
The purchasing power of the dollar
I. also greeter now than at the time
when Republican tariff's were forcing
down wages and proscribing labor or-
ganization..
In view of such good conditions it
Is hard to comprehend by what pro-
seas of reasoning the Republican
leaders have reached the determina-
tion to make the tariff question the
"overshadowing iseue" of next year's
Prise/dentist campaign. That deter-
mination can be accounted for on y
on the assumption that the Repub i•
plated moment of the Republicans onl
tariff lines. The country to fn no
humor for such a period ii reel and
Meet:tinny as the Republioans heve
assured lie tarqf egitatien stoves s pr. -
duese. By all 111b5114 let the Repub-
licans come on with their MeKiole!-
Nelety por ceet of the riesteeee
Rliublicans of the coun•ry, men en-
gaged in commerce and manufsotur-
ers, mould vote for any eandidate
representing the f zisi I ug ililege en
the tariff icieetion, as against the
crazy heade cit irt to overturn i our
tariff laws and enter again upon an
unknown sea of so-called tariff revis-
ion.
PROTECT THE A- RRENIANS.
The horrible outrages perpetrate d
upon the Armenians by the Turks
because they refuse to 'Hare Chris-
tlauity and embrace the religion of
Mahomet bring forth the following
from the St. L•uis Reteublic:
"The attitude of the European
Powers towards the Christians ill Ai-
meets Is not such as of Led character-
ize Christian Governments. There is
no longer any doubt thetithe helpless
Armenian Christians have been made
the victims not only of the massacre
which aroused and outraged the 'sen-
timent of civilized msukiud, but that
fr yeara precediteg that, butchery
they were subjected to indignities
and oppressions which weuld hav.
arouse 1 to revolt any people not en-
tirely crushed undte• the Itelieg of
their own helplessness.
The thatiescre in iteelf, herrible as
It was in all its sickening details of
murder and rapine, u hardy be
called worse than the persecutions
which for yeare had preceded it.
These persecutions inc'uded every-
thing in the category of crime ant!
lust. The massacre is only distiu-
guished from the long carnival of
crone which it followed in the sense
of being a ohne on a twits colossal
scale than any previously c'nettaitted
Murder of the Christians, howeve r
was of such frt (latent occurrence as to
attract but little ultice. Mu.der by
retail appears to have been a regular
bueinees with the Turkisu troops and
i Meer's. Murder by wholesale began
when the Armenian', driven to d
peratiou, offered feeble resistance to
their oppressors.
And there is now no assurance of
an improved condition of effairs.
England is opposed to meddling with
Turke,'s outrages.
But there are teller signatory Pow-
ers to the H .rlia treaty who by con
oerted action ia expression if the
world's seutimnit against Turkieti
atrocities in A rinenis can compel
Eagland to discharge her j rat moral
obligations in that country. Ale,
all the Sultan is much more depen-
dent on E.tgland than Eoglaed Is on
the Sultan, and Lied Mellsbury may
eventuslly be brought to the point cf
seeing his way clear to Lacing his
ally to secure the rights of the Chris'
Hens unfortueste enough to be with-
in Ottoman p iwer."
CALL FOR ISIMETALLISIL
his now believed that Uermsny is
more than likely to range itself with
the L'ulted Setae on the side of inter
national bimetalllene. In very artily
respects the conditions of the twit
countries are much alike In regard to
the question of finance.
Germany in 1871 and 1873 enacted
laws demoDeezing silver, making
gold the single an 1 sole standard ot
value and cal hg in all silver coins
previously issued and circulated ii
the various States of the German Em
pine. The result of such unwise ac-
tion was that Germ my had to buy
gold for coinage with her virtually
discarded silver, mud this not o iiy
caused gold to advance, but it de
predated silver. Tots did much to
deprive Germany of the great advan-
tage which she might have derived
from the French idemnity. The ti pod
lug of the European money markets
with silver bullion made from melted
German coin, had a strong influence
Ice forcing the States of the Latin Un-
ion in 1878 to close the mints against
Ibis metal.
Germane, like these United S ales,
has had d ffl ority iu maintaining her
gold reserve. She does not produce
much gold, and her gold exports are
very near the limit. In 1893 Germany
imported gold to the value of 149 375,-
049 marks-a mark Wing a good der'
lose than a dollar Its nut nioney. utti
Ins earns year sip evert gold to the
value of MANI 'souks, Waving re
nalauea nt 47,714),e77 marks, or ahem'
III,000,UOU.
Germany has peeetel throueitt a psi
lied of depression re. eHvere as that es
perienced by there U eited States,and
the German people are clamming for
the reetoratIon of silver, enders urg-
ing the Government In establiali a
temetallie syst•in of cu Mena,. The
Parliament of PI u•iiis hoe everted I
reeolution calling for an Itittrusiluo
al oonforenue for the ;emerges nt
storing sliver to the oolueete and es-
tablishing a bimetallic system Omit'
l'onoYe Anti hale asked Prance aud lite
Culled States to j du in the call.
A PROSPEROUS OUTLOOK
General business as represented b5
batik clearings and railroad earninge
shows a great imperil/ m'nt,accordiog
to "Brsclotreetto,"of the ninety or one
hundred cities from which reports
were received for the mouth of July,
1895, were 3(1 per cent, in excess of
those of the same month in 1894 and
10 per cent. &heal of those of that
time in 1893 The total of July, 1895,
was never exceedsd except in 1889,
189-) and 1892. In each of those y ears
the figures touched were but little
higher than those reached last month
The improvement this year is ren
dered especially eigniti mot by the
fact that it has been piogreesive. In
June they were 22 per cent. in excess
of (hat month in 1894, and in July, as
before mentioned, the increase was
30 per cent., which is the largest in-
crease scored by any mouth this year.
Railroad earning, do dot show this
high ratio of growth, but, on most of
the roads, they reveal a highly en-
couraging increase.
In the great industries the situation
continues to be promising. The "Iron
Age" says "the conviction is gaining
ground throughout the iron trade that
the present level of prices is not going
to hold Its own, but that even better
figures are bound to rule." This, of
course, means • further increase in
demand, for the supply is steadily
and rapidly expanding. In the other
great industries the brght out-
look is the same. The crop con-
ditions, which are a factor of the
highest importance in the busioese
situation, remain encouraging. While
wheat will be only an average crop,
some of the other cereals promise a
large yield. The corn crop, accord-
ing to expectations, will be 200,000,000
bushels above the largest yield of the
past. Good crops will bring the pros-
perity which comes to the other
workers from the growth iu general
business.
cart party as to political issues, is in
the sorry plight of the boy who was Arrest
digging for the ground hog. They
are out of meat. The Hawaii balloon
had the gas knocked completely out
of it. The revival of easiness under
the Democratic tariff law has put an
effectual stop to the calamity cry.
The records made by the Republican
Legislatures which came in on the
tidal wave of last year are not of the
sort to inspire to hope of desirable
party result...S.
The Democratic party is in an ex-
Wien& potition to invite tbe content-
•••••••••••• .rro..
-
Recommends Itsetf
"Rood's Eat saparilla adapt.) itrelf to this
sick w-!t alike. To the a:A it is •
sure cure and to
the wt Ii the
beat saieguard
arts'ert •iekness.
childre•
were weak and
Jolly. Two of
then, had
tarrh. Hood 's
Sareaparilia
cured them after
other remedies
failed. I, mypelf,
had been dea-
peptic for twenty years and sought relief
in rain. I resorted to
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and have been built up in health. It
c!!red lay atemach trouble and my weight
has inn reaeed from 112 to 140 pounds.
Try it ye sufferers from Maine to Califor-
nia and from the North to the Gulf.
Hood's Sarsaparilla will do you good."
D. P. Swine, Justice of Peace, Mountain
Creek, North Carolina. al; six for IA,
Hood's Pills
BRIGHT AND HOPEFUL,
Senator Brice, of Ohio, takes a
bright and hopeful view of the busi-
ness and political outlook. He Says
the condition et the people of the
people of title country is letter to day
than it hits ever been before in the
hi-tory of sue, other country, at any
tune or anywhere. Basineita has
vastly improved. There is a rising
tide of prosperity. The panic of 1893
94 has come to an end, and will not
recur; v cuts are much higher than
than they were, and the business
fabric sounder. We have at last
reached a sound lassie. 'nits improve
went will centiuue. Mills have
seirted their whee's again, and they
rot crone aivin to a standstill.
Wager§ h..ve been veluntarily in-
creased, and a bl coot i ilue to increase.
There I n uiin.g in the situation that
may eau es anyone to anticipate any
errious feebeek. its ising tide of
proeperioy will contieue for a number
'ify eats.
Toe wiedern of the Dernocretle
course with ref, truce to legislation ie
'oeirg II-folded, and the people will
not heves eor.:t any valid reason for
complaint. Of curse there will occur
An eccasionni resction, eau "ed by in-
f1 eeticee teloed our c Intro!. But se
tar as the general prosperity is e'en
0er:tett this couniry heti no cause to
1-sr.
"The raProede hey(' not yet fully re-
',rounded to the return of prosperity.
There ate 'natty reasons aluy they art
let. 0 .e is that I consumption I.
et present so great Gist many of the
fseterbes are m•tief leturirg f vlein
try coneunipt inn, end 1110).44,1re inter
'fall trade has uot yet g )1 I. ick to Its
former state Theo, ti e, en ley mi-
meos hay" been it II,, hand• of re -
eeivers, and these, as well as the more
fortunate one's. are nielthig :mprev,-
UIP10,1 and eel ding in nriere for tells
aid Militia et( ck I a 11 nay this,
that ty Aitenet of tit x year rail °ado
will be in j it as good emelit in a.
'hey el* The t rope wilt b •
enormous. 'The oore crop will be the
largest iv. r Ittloau. Vt Increased
notisureptl. n and element Abend the
lotion in cattier,' sal have a latgely
increeeed Ludo-lei."
eljoaking 0 P.M:lent Cleveland,
S•netor Brice says he has proved
tilniself a etetesmett of the first ceder,
end that Mr. Clevelard is is honest
and one a •Ientkus air be Is side sod an
ied folgeble worker, lo regard to
Le talk of a third term for C.eveland
Mr. 11-ice says:
'I do toot believ . him to be a car-
lidete for a third term As to whether
Any man c Alti be nominated for a
third term, or, if notninateel, whether
he could be elected, na man can be
positive. The events upon which
stieh a contingency would depend
have not tel occurred.
A REPUBLICAN JUJUBE! Y.
Although the Judges of the Su-
preme Court of the Uuited States are
appointed for life, ills intereeting to
note the rapid change of the personal
of the Cr tort. Of the nine who sat on
the Supre tne Court bench prior to
Pertinent Cleveland's first militia's-
'Fallen, telly three remain-Judges
Field, Harlan and Gray. HA the
peep!. re-el^cted Grover Cleveland in
istal, the Supreme Court would have
60011 toter% lie' niiiigle usnetatle
Jildtleee 111fIsh and Gray *moll
blobs beets Ito. only It •roi,iiren tens
Pr. ist,smsniess
it,. Ma?, Brown, Sill's' sell J4olition
Siorident Cley•letie appointed CIO f
Jdirece Fuller at d Lime', anti then
eppeinteti White to ruoceed Linter.
As to p it ty attat huieroe the Conti
'toed tip to the date ci J letter J ick-
sntlie death, as :
Dutoocratp:- I: slier, U let Justice;
rood, J 'Owen, ‘Veflie,
Repuli'leane-I1erlse,(1'sy, Brow ti
Week?, Wilt"
lie as p ilest 1oct11 lit a 1) oinerolo
.(o.006.6(ir J settee Jeteretil will is I
0111111Na the lt eutrhuatt In j eel y
cop.
Moraclit- eletto Deur-orate are pre
ii• his tir pu it ix (4 ivernor Wardell
for the Preeld-nted nomination. He
(roves of exoelleut DelLecratic stock
and is great a "favorite eon" in the
State uf Meitsachusetta as J Ain C
theekinridge was the "favorite son"
f Kentucky thirty five years ago.
Rus-ell will be only thirty nine years
old next year, a hich, rather ringuler
ly, was the age of John C. lireckiu-
tielv when he was nominated at Br'
tintere, Maryland, in 1840 leoell
was three Limes elected Governor if
the Rspublican State of Meseachn
settle and is the most popular man in
the New Kitt/land:States.
"When the Republicsns are in
power the Coiled States Treasury al-
ways takes care of itself," says the
S' Louis tilobe•D enocrat, referring
io the assistance rendered by the
tenni syndicate. Yes, we all remem-
ber very d at: nctly,how it took care
of itself during the administration of
Preside:it Harrison. Tee geld reserve
smeunted to nearly $200,0off 000 when
he received it from President Cleve-
laud, and only about $100,000,000
when he delivered it to Cieveland
four years later.
eSTATIt OF Couto, CITY OF TOLEDO,/
LUCAS ('oL'NTY çSi
Frank J. Cheney make. oath that
he is the senior partner of the Arm of
J Cheney & Co., doing business in
the City of Tolede, County and State
aforesaid, and that .'id firm will pay
the 9MM of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Cs
tarn that cannot be cured by the use
of BALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before we and subscribed
in my presence this 8th day of De-
cember, A. 0 1886.
A. W. GLEASON
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure taken Is inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood
mucos surfaces of the system.:Send
for testimonial., free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Propia To-
ledo, 0.
arrio!d by druggists, ;53
The Texas girl who persuaded her
lover to let her hang him to prove his
affection has Introduced a new meth-
od of c •unship. This is certainly
giving a woman a little too much
rope, beeiCes keeping the lover in
painful suspense.
TOBACCO.
Too mirkei Iasi week eeu hated
largely id low gretlee Kiel C nein 'ii
Leaf, up te low Medium L•af itotably
lower, end tio.“411-'4otory to seller.,
while G eori :tled.unts to (4 eel ate.
Fine Leif was strong with but Bal.
OD break., cor-
r.epontieut to the ‘Veetern T.o/aceo
Journal. In fact the gocd to fine To
hleCo'd hue* neariy all broil
F. tr. folly as at rong us la-t week.
itecelpte have Is le h .41 Itvg.1,y, anti
from now on look for kill tiler sale
and receipts. S ock now on sale
about 1,200 to 1,3.8) htels.
It 'relies for Week  371)
R si ecelie f ir Y.-5
rSales fir Weep 
Sales for Year 11,724
tlCoTATIONN
Lu
I °ammo . I 725(5 4;1.41111D
011gt I Ot
bur.
istil,onro 
co
ile Off.nfi 51 hi. 1,i t.1
t0. .1 ... see' 1100
l:lu ng F-.90 I; 1190
medi
flairs ............ .10 4 11,1,
VII.Ogle Fill re ..........iv 501'
..... .• 5 4100
Saud Tobaccos ..... (Aka 6
liters , 
 PI
 . PIM 900
Smoker.  .3 taws till
---
Aecoreling t3 the report of the
Chief Statistico, the exports of do-
mestic leaf tobacco In the 3 • n• cridmi
with June 30.h les', Witti :9t,79 555
pounds, or 15,00#1,060 pounds !nor*
than the year 1853 94, sale the West
ern Tobacco J 0 the ez,,orte
Great Britain! took 899-15,415 pound',
ss against 83,1:73 199 in the previeu
year. No other country take. any
11:1; g apreosebleg Great Britain,
Germany c xt well 31 181 021
pound'', an increese of 2,552,000
p .unda over the prt•lous year
France toJk 31,943,101 ponod., or 3,
3.'5,0f 0 loss than the previeus year.
All the other Eeropean cc un.rite
combined only took 9,829 000 pour&
more than Wes' Britein.
Sunday Schools.
The next State convention of Sun-
day 1-4 tbool Unions will be heid !it
Oweneboro."
eft
KNOWLEDGE
Brines eornfort end improvernele lee
tends to personal enjeyreent aloe
,ight/y need. 'lie teeny, who live bit
'er than other" and pcj.,), iife more, with
expeutiitUre, h more pr impti)
viaeting the world's best pri4uets to
the need* of physical being, will :Mee:
lie value to it alth of the pure Iteuid
eixati WE embraced Liu
-t.nnedy, Syi up of Fire
Its excel!e nce l3 due to Its pr erre/ale
n the f.Irm mnAt r:centable ai,I Oche
int to the taste, the refreretieg end truly
belle:kilt' preipertics of a perfect lax-
ative ; efTecteelly clenesing the system,
dispellieg cede, headaches and fevers
intl permanently cur'. ig constipation.
It has riven satiefae tien to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
an,fteeion, because it acts n the Kid-
ut•Ts, Liver and Bowels without we ak-
eniog them and it IS nerf eely free frem
every objectionable substance
Syrep of Fig t- is for mile by all drug-
gists *It, 50 cent betties, but it is mete
ufectured by the Celifornin fig Syrep
Co. only, whose. 1.alne printed oft every
package, also the name. Syrup of Figs.
end being well informed, you will hot
eecept any subetiitite if alerp,i
TO YOUNG
WIVES
"MOTHEPS' FRIEND
We Offer a Remedy
to Lite ot mother
and Child.
99
sotto OONF!PitmENT OF ITS PAIN,
HORROR AND MOIL
"My wile used only ten bottles. Nbe was
easily and quickly relieved, is sow uotas
spii
J. 14 eforoseiri, Moine, 14 e
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cal prof
spOhini.;- of its gratify,
ing resh'L4 in their practice.
s Emulsion
of co(1-iiver oil with Hypo.
phosphitcs can be adminis-
tered when plain oil is out of
the questinn. It is almost
as palatable as milk-easier
;o digest than milk.
Prepared b& Broil & Roane, PI Y. All dpnrrlata.
......417.417.1.?!.:7f.g..-
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tagill St Grocer,
Fur Fresh Vegetables,
Fresh - Groceries!
At Rock Bottom Prices.
FlIGHEST
Cash prices paid for comitr)
produce.
'2NE.Nassr•Ja
TABLEI1'S11/1111
SUCK r.:v:1
NEES NOTHING PU1 RFS.
froloo tmommorommamorr. soot- 11111••••••••••••
A SURE and CERTAIN CI.07E
I.row; for tr. ears las tho
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N. M. HOLEM AN: S'.. Co., Propeietora
At Cost!
At Cost!
At Cost:
The Greut 1st Clearing Sale of'
the Season.
The entire stock of
Millinery& Fancy Goods
AT COST!
From now until September 13t we will eel;
for cost at THE LEADER.
We have just takon stock and na'ast make
room for our fall goods.
We invite everyone to coma and be con-
vinced of the fact. This is no humbug adver-
tisement, but we mAan just what we say It
will pay you to Come and get the bast bargains
ever offered in this city. Come and try us and
you will not be deceived: Remember the great
closingsale and everythimg at cost. Remember
the place.
THE LEADER
Mme. Fleurette Levy, Manager.
9
ABERNATHY & CO.,
TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Woman Is stilt clanuoring for her
"vested rights," in spite of the fact
that she is not only vested, neck-tied,
standing -collared, shirt- bosomed, •
and, since bloomers have come in, ilk-,
ether tbiuged as well
Central
Warelinu P
••••41.•
egeelleteeNttraWfWeeteer
16104; 11-•
kap, it?"111- p,
'ere' 'roe sea: di.a ;ay.' "14:110; ".11) ew !
A Di:Jr Drill that we guarantee to sow wheat
and fertilizer 'wherle no other Drill will work.
No dragging of trash in front of hose, and no
pulling the team to death :is in the case of Shoe
Drills. A guaranieed force feed, manufactured
only by the SUPERIOR DRILL CO., and for sale by us
ie Are in ;* ON FER rILIZERS !
We sell a Fertiii.er that will the 3i. id of your what handsomely, ani you
won't 11 to se:I your f trm to pay for it; as good as the best, and only $27 00 per UHL
We will make the time to suit you, Call and hear whwt the best farmers in Christian
county say about our F. F. F. g,-:oils.h V c can give you higher ps iced Fertilizers if you
prefer. We hand:e the celebrated IjIMANA Thne g sods, conta'ning mo•e rotash
than any other brand. Also pure liOne Meal aril Globe What Grower; all first-Class;
it reek bottom
Light -Running
Wagons 
We mean to sell, not to trade for as much
wheat as they viral bring into market, for
we wnidd Pwindle you. You know what
the Studebaker, Tennessee and Old Hick-
ory Wagons are, and we will make tile
price to suit your purse. They are better
ironed and certainly as good material as
any wsgon built ant we will back the ru
with our reputation.
S3w winter turf oats ond crimson clover this and next month. A sure crop and
tine winter pasturage and a yield of oats from 40 to 75 bushels per acre. Lai ge
stock of these oat; critnon elover,irye, timothy' end ral tc p Low on hand.
/
- I
Z
Vehichs
Two car loads already
so!d and more on the road
tmLeet the demands of
our customers. Not a hug-
py or ph:won cp.rried over
from last year, and each
vehicle the verY lritest
designs, fresh and new.
NV I L1 1:4
For the next thirty dars put in; at actual cost a set of buggy
buggy or phieton we sell. 1)()N'r wait, NoW is your (lianeo,
lb() not toly ii wrought 04,11 melte,
nor in Net any kind of yaw, eogilt.
'no stove tit littsllog ittotr, nisloss II
Ware tilie trade mark.
141,u* quit lar, lialketi more eketil,y,
hati geierteat mimesis, ask,. less Gel,
hurne et al t'T NOM Ulla lotIi iOtigtr
sie tiny other st)le of cooking up
'turat us.
Bay the Ponernaker
Wt. are :A lpo its the market
'ii ht'tL r.tutIA, kciping I II
;urge Kupply tel limn,
dm or will tiutothy hny,
t'suti 'iii sot.d
And M ill ficli‘cr
itotiee any where in the e'•,ty.
Your patronage
SO! icit ed and
satisfaction
guaranteed.
P Lj
Cor
Illar CZ=
harneis with evely
is leading everything
in plastering material.
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Vottte Qitv ocietu.
Mr. F L Lewis, of Kirkmansvi le,
I. in this city.
Squire G trrott, of Elmo, was it
tOW• yesterdry.
J tin s E Penn, of Cerulean
Is in town.
Mr. E B Lyle, of R clo, was Ii
town yesterday.
Me. Otrlsod J gum of Pee Dee
was i t town this week.
Mr. Edward Watkine, of Fairview
was here yestetday.
M . Al It scot., of Roaring Ppriuge,
was In the city Monday.
Mrs Frank ca ivies, of Howell,
was here shopping yesterday.
Mr. It gbert Faulkner, of R oh, was
In the city yesterday morning.
Mrs. Luther R inhere, of Moutgotti
cry, is visiting Mrs- C. E. Blakemore.
Miss MionleMiddleton has returned
from a visit to the family of Mr. J.
W. Baker at Paducah.
Miss Addle R •dford, on of Todd
comity's fairosit daughters, is visiting
Miss Eatella Ridt,..rd, near Casty.
Mrs. El Holland and daughter, of
Paducah, are the guests of the famiiy
of Copt David &Audi on FJarteentli
street.
Mrs. L Ye. 0 aneli sod childr,n,
of Chickesbaw, Ark. are visiting
Mrs. It. W. Trvman, on eimth VA. mt.
Mrs. 0 oldest son will remeir
to Haolticsville to attend the public
echeole of tticty.
Wiuthee Bole & Co. have a hr •
and *Ware ;he anVertilbernt tin tbh
paper. Tney have a splendid stoch
of wagons, di iiis, buggies, st,ives and
a various assortment of f Iret-clas-
hard ware. All who lased .sny of thee.
many useful articles can be suned
and at reasonable prices.
Mr. Henry D. Wallace has been ai •
points/ administrator of the estate of
the late Judge J. D. Tyler, also as
guardian for the two chIldrer, R. K.
and Mary Tyler. N better selection
multi have been made, for Mr. Wal
lace is a thorough business man, and
is bones', faithful and upright, and
will give careful attention to the in
t,ertss entrusted to b'm.
Campbell Nominated.
J•mes E Campbell wa• rominataa
yesterday by the Ohio D .mocrats to
make the gubernatorial race.
Removal.
Buckner dr Co.,eucceesore to Back-
ner lk Hays, insurance and real estate
agents, have usoved their c Mc. from
court place to rooms over the First
National Bank.
"Perlis t.."
The home team now have a crack
Infield, and with another pitcher as
good as Lever, with the ou•liald some
What stronger, it wcu'd be a dead surf
winner agetost all comer., perhaps,
says the Clarksville Chronicle.
Will Speak.
Congressman John D Clardy has
received a ri q lest from the DAM( -
erotic State Ca npaigo Committee to
enter the cant's*, for the Democratic
S ate ticket and has consented to
make speeches wherever the cone
mittee desires to send him.
ilesieer's Vine.
Q rite a curioeity was sent to this
ethos th s morning by Mr. R. D
R eder. It was a sweet potato vine
about three feet 'ong, than bad grown
in a fl t ah•oe,about two inches wide
The leaves and branch.. sprang from
this in tin et in, and contained f.07
shoots.
It Was Pleasant.
The reuutou and social at the Me-
thediet chu-ch teat night was very
pleasant. Many of the m ,mber,
were present and all w&redeligh fully
enteraiued. Toe gathering was for
the purpose of making the church
members better known to each other.
Was Murdered.
An uaknown negro was found dead
In the suburbs near the C., 0. and S
W. railroad !sack yeeterdey morning
at Paducah His throat was cut and
his skull crushed. A coroner's jury
decided :that he was murdered by
some unknown person. there is to
clew to the murderer.
A Good Woman Dead.
Mrs. William Fuller, wife of si
prominent farmer of the Crofton
neighborhood, died Monday night
after a long spell of sickness. Funer-
al Nerviest, were held yesterday after-
noon. The deoeseed was a church
member and a lovable woman. She
will be greatly missed.
A New Plan.
The Lincoln county Fiscal Court
has adopted • new plan of working
public roads by allotting the hands
in the precincts to do the work. The
hands are to be paid for two days,
work at 82.!, cents • day, but may be
compelled to work more, for which
they will receive no remuneratiMa
Two-horse wagons are to be paid $1 76
per day; one-horse wagons $1 25, said
two-bone plows $1.75.
The New Woman.
The elocutionary contest for young
ladies held recently at Stanford had
representatives from Danville, Lan-
caster and Stanford. Toe first prze,
a gold watch, was awarded to
Miss Nellie Griffin, of Lancaster,
whose out j&ct was "The Uncle,"
Mimi Lucille Menifee, of Stanford,
won second prize. Her sut j•ct was
"The Death Bridge of the Tay." The
judge', who were Col. T. P. Hill, Ei-
der George Gowan and W. J. Price,
took nearly an boor to reach a var•
diet.
Cold Water Candidat e.
V. y little is beard in Kentucky of
the Prohibitionist candidate fcr Gov-
ernor. Very few people, in fact,
know the name of that gentleman,
Col. T. B. Demaree. The Colonel,
however, is out electioneei log for adl
there te in it, and it is said that he
feels confident of receiving at la*
6,000 votes in the State. The Colonel
lectured to a crowded house at Har-
rodsburg the other day, in which he
said his party was for principle mid
not po icy; that it advocated what It
thought best for the people, whetbier
t was proper or.not. In his speeches,
however, the cold water candidate
04tefilli013 to inject an argument for
the free coinage of silver at a ratio of
hi to 1.
GREAT DEBATE.
Hardin and Bradley Will Speak
Here To-Day.
PREPARATION Felt 'I III,
JOINT DISCUSSION.
Everything is in readiness for the
great debits between (ion. P Wat
Hardie, Democratic candidate for
Governor of Ketoulky, and Col.
William 0. Bradley, the Reeuhlican
now
Greater interest has been manifest-
ed by the country peeler, and ihecify
people as well, over tits nlecussion
than has ever beeu displayed here
It is probable that over five thousand
persons will be in the audience.
A force of laborers has been at work
f e• several di s at the fair ground.
putting the grand stand in o:der,
establishing vain- us conveniences
and nuilding a speaker's stand. The
latter has been constructed in front
of the grand stand and will be partly
covered. Besides the distinguished
speakers a few prominent Democrats
and Itipuhlicante less than twenty
all to.d, will be invited to occupy the
•peaker's stand. Here are the names
of these Democrat, : F W. D 'buoy,
James It einaan, C. M. Meacham, C.
H. Bush, Huuter Wood, M. C
Forbes, W. E. It .gedale.
I d
s..01.1. Hardin Will speak first. Hie
remarks will be lirultid to one hour
and fifteen minutes. 1411 Will be in-
troduced by Mr. (3,:o. E. Gary, chair-
man of tne county committee.
Judge A. H. Anderson will perform
the si me t Moe for Col. Bradley, who
will rp ak one boar -sod thirty
minutes. Gen. Hardin will answer
In a fifteen minutes talk.
BECAME ONE.
Mr. Burkholder and Mitnii Brown,
of Crofton, Joined in
Marriage.
Monday a pretty wedding was
90101:11I iz-d at Crofton. Mr. 0. 0
Burkholder and Miss L iunie B -own,
of that town, were the contracting
persons.
The marriage took p'ace at the
home of the bride's tether, Mr. J. T
Brow°, a prominent citiz :n. Rev. J.
U. Sporlin chi dated.
The happy pair received many
e•utiful presents. The groom Is a
popular and progressive young may,
who has made a solid success in the
milling business. The bride is an at-
.ractive girl, a belle in the North
Christian society.
PICTURESQUE
HOPKINSVILLE.
A Splendid Medium By Which
No Show Our Resources.
A represeutative r f the Worthing-
ton Engraving Company, of Evans
vine, have made arrangements with
be City Council, Board of Trade and
Commercial Club, of till place, for
the publication of an illustrated sou-
venir cf the city and county.
The book will contain fine, full
page, half-tone engravings, made for
'he express purpose, the engravings
to comprise bird's eye views of the
city, the most imposing putilic build-
ngs, court house, churches, school-
buildings, etc ; street acenee, leading
wittiness blocks, manufacturing
plants, and a selection of twenty-five
of the best residences.
Besides these engravings, maps,
points of location and about eighiy
pages of statistical matter will be in-
corperated in the work. Toe work
will be published with the endorse-
ment and under the supervision of
these three bodies, and turned over
to them for such distribution as may
further the best interests of the city
and county.
The tity council favors the work
and endorses it fully. Similar books
have been published by this firm for
a number of neighboring cities, and
judging by the letters from the busi-
ness men of these places, we believe
that nothing can be devised which
will accomplish more in the way of
inducing immigration, building up
our trailed business intereete, and
publishing to the world our unrivaled
hdvsotgges and facilities cfl•-red to
all classes by our tic.), and county.
A Family Pic-Nic.
A most deli :htful reunieu of relit
• Ives took place Tuesdev. Be agree-
ment the members of the Dade and
Green families met at the home of Mr
Charles Dade, near this city, went to
a pretty grove near the house sud
held a pic-nic. A substantial dinner
was served.
Jure MORRIS Is always up with the
styles. Try him. Shop over /looser
I; Ballard's.
One Goo d ilipublican.
C. C. Martin, of Elktou, is one of
the few good Republicans on earth.
He has withdrawn from the race for
Circuit Clerk because be does not
wish to deprive the widow and family
of Crittenden Reeves, who was the
Clerk, of the fees of the office. Mr.
Reeves died and the Democrat, have
nominated his son.
Wanted To Lose His Wife.
William Beard, who was j tiled In
Clarksville Saturday for attempting
to wreck the Clarksville Mineral pas-
senger train some time ago, perhaps
had for his motive, as was learned
to day, to get rid of his wife, who is
reported to have been a passenger on
the train. He is charged with trying
to ditch the train by haring placed
large rocks on the track at a high fill.
Invitations Received.
Handsomely engraved invitations
were received to day by the society
people of the city to the fair hop of
Bowling Green which takes place
Friday evening, Sept. 8 b. It has
been for years the custom of Hopis ins-
citlz no to participate in these
annual dances which are really events
in the social doings of the State. The
Bmiing Green young people are al-
ways courteous, they have good
music at their dances and it is a
pleasure to attend their balls.
Cleaning and repairing by Vow-
right, the tailor and cutter, Bridge
street, opposite New Eaa.. Flue
woolens always on hand.
Around the World.
Mr. Paul Jones is expected is in the
city this week. He is a man around
him much interest clusteir, 0,1 •
big wagon he is making a tour of the
world. By the terms of the bet he
was to start at Boston naked, travel
the globe and come back inside of a
year with $5,000 earned. He made a
suit of clothes from an old newspaper
and charged an admission for people
to see him, bought cheap clothing on
the proceeds and hogan tbe tour. He
has already made $5 000 and will win
the wager "bands down." When
last heard from he was in Henderson.
Repairing neatly and promptly done
by J SFr Di011stiLS.
4. 
Highest of all in Leavening Poove.r.- Latest U. S. Gov't Itciatit
al rBaking
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ABSOLUTELY PURL _
SKULL CRUSHED. THE JOINT
DEBATE.Young George Morris Receives
Fearfnl luiuries.
WAS 111.111' IN A HUN
Mr U orge Morris, • well-known
young man r (this city, was danger
Omni? It Jared Tu..aday afternoon.
About four "clock a horse hitched
to a buggy, bo'h belonging to Mr
Tom ('snot's, created considerable
excitement by running awa; . The
animal ecatterid people in every dl
rectlon and daebed through Seventh
street in the direction of the fai
grounds. Mr. Morris, who wilt at the
ball park, stopped the Loree. Tae telt
was broken and the young man made
one from a piece of leather. He got
In the buggy and began d:iving to-
wards town.
He had proceeded but a short dis-
tance wheu the horse became fright-
ened again and stared wildly run-
ning. Mr. Morris sawed on the reins
but was unable to stop the speed. Be-
fore he could jump from the buggy
the horse ran into • telephone pole
The buggy was smashed into a hun-
dred piece., and the man was hurled
with great force against the post. He
was found lying in an unconscious
condition by the side of the road Lei
Mr. George Herndon, who put the
boy in a buggy and brought him to
town. He was taken to the police
where an exonination of the
wounds were made. His skull is
crushed and it is thought that a piece
of the brone has entered the brain.
His left side is grently bruised, and it
is feared that he suetaine internal in-
juries.
Wheat Brand As Fertilizer.
(Paper prepared ny Char. T. Ballard. of
LOW:sr MC, at the request of the Winter
W heat killers' League.,
We are interested in having our
farmerfrionde ratite large crops of fine
quality of wheat, and to this end we
wish to give them the results of some
investigations we have made regard-
ing wheat bran as a fertiliz-r. Some
years ago Mr. N. Ling, now deceased,
a prominent miller, banker and far-
mer, of Russellville, Legato, ccunty,
Ky., used bran as a fertiliz tr, and the
results were astonishing, his yield be-
ing 55 bushels per acre.
This year Mr. John Richards, of
Nolio, Hardin county, Ky., produced
55', bushels per acre of msgeitieent
wheat, and as we learned that he had
used bran as s fertiliz tr we wrote to
him for information as to the method
adopted by him, and are ii receipt of
his reply. He says he has been ex-
perimenting with d ft!reut kinds of
fertil:zers for twenty-live years In the
hope of raising fifty bushels of wheat
per acre, and that he has at last suc.
ceeded, but that he never did until
he used bran as • forth's'''. The
getiity of the wheat is also improved,
it being very much hesv.er than any
he had ever raised before.
Rich soil needs lees than poor soil,
and he says that 1,100 pounds of bran
per acre is the proper amount to use
on good land, wnile from 1.500 to 2,-
000 pounds on thin laud is the correct
amount. The bran should be sown
broadcast and harrowed in about
three weeks before seeding time; this
will give the bran time to decom-
pose and become absorbed by the
soil. The bran should never be drill-
ed In with the seed. Mr. Rich..rela
writes that the benefit to the crops
from the use of bran is very much
more lasting than from any other
fertilizer, and that the results are al-
most as good the second year as the
first. But the best plan would be to
use the quantity indicated above the
first year and a smaller quantity the
second year and each succeeding
years.
C aught Crap Shooters.
Deputy Stieriff Wilkins, wrested
two niegroes at Catiky yesterday bud
put them in the itil here. The pris-
oners are crap shooters.
Ile 114 Better.
Mr. George Morris, who Was pain-
fully injured Tutor:ley afternoon in a
runaway, is resting better tedsy. his
itijeries are net as serious as first
believed.
A TRUE FRIEND
to the sick and auger log is Dr. Kauf-
man's great Medical Work, finely Il-
lustrated Send tnree 2 cent stamps,
to pay postage, to A P Ordway &Co ,
Reston, Mass , and receive a copy
free.
aken to Hopkinsville.
Yesterday 'afternoon Mrs. Faulk-
ner, of the Woodville neighborhood,
was taken to the Hopkieville asylum
in charge of her son and Dr. C. A.
Elliott, says the Paducah Stanlard
She is vi lently insane, meetly OD
religion, and this will be the sixth
time she has been in the asylum
She is 46 years old and quite well
known in the county.
Killway News.
A comparative statement of the
crows earning. of the Louisville &
Nashville railroad shows that for the
second week of August, 1896, freight,
passenger and miscellaneous receipts
amounted to $36.5 526; during the
same period in 1E94 the amount was
$373,130; In 1/593 $366,28O ; in leV2 $424,-
075 This shows a decrease of gross
earnings of $7,595, as compared with
1894; with 1893 an increase of $9,250;
a decrease of $585 4) compared with
the same period in 1891.
By Foul Air.
Charles Osborn, • white lad, and
Jesse Johnson, a negro, bet their
lives by asphyxiation in a foul well
near gebree liTuesday. Osborn was
engaged in repairleg the well, when
he became unconscious and fell to the
bottom. Johnson bravely gave up
his life in attempting to reach the
boy. Later a man named Hankins
tied a rope around his body and was
lowered into the foul receptacle, but
he was soon drawn up in an insensi-
ble condition, and fears are enter-
tained that he, too, will die, he being
still unconscious.
Thoroughly Satisfied.
Mel Norman, Chairman of the
Democratic Campaign Committee.
ex presses himself as ttioroughly
satisfied with the outlook in Kentuc-
ky.
He expresses himself as being
thoroughly well satisfied with the
way the campaign has opened. He
says Mr. Bradley is a very tricky
and catchy speaker. He may fool all
the people some of she time, some of
the people all the time, but he can't
fool all the peop'e all the time, and
the people of Kentucky are able to
take hie assertions for what they ate
worth.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Awards.' Uotd hisidal Mid water Fur, boa Fraacisco.
,Hardin Roundiy De-
nounced DUNK -
tization of
Silver and Planted Both Feet
on the Platfum.
W. 0. Bradley Showed
Himself the Same Old
Tricky Political
Bunco Bill.
Hon. 1'. W. Ilsrdin and W. 0
Bradley addressed an audience of five
thousand people at the Auditorium
In Louisville Monday night.
In a clear strong voice the Demo-
cratic caudidato ie gate his address by
reviewing the history of his party,
and pointing out the fundamental
differences between Deuuotracy and
Ropubliceniern. Coming to the
fluent:tat issue he gave a history of
tile flaancial legieha ion for many
years, and showed how the leaders of
the Republican party, without the
knowledge or consent of the people,
changed the unit te value front silver,
as Weseingtou and Jeff ?I'd011 used left
it, to gold. He stated that tne day
they deueonit ad silver and limited
its coinage, our silver dollar was
worth at our mint rates, the world
over, more than gold. We could then
pay our debts with both moneys, and
our foreign debts with eh ver at a pre-
mium.
He pmred hot shot into Bradley
a hen he declared that the recent Re-
publican Sate cenven seta two
man couventiounhe outer men having
anything to say about the plattoriu
being M. Bradley bitneelf and the
other hoe*, Mr. Evaue, and that say
was behind the screen door of a com-
mittee room. He accused Mr. Brad-
ley of trickery and whit the jugglery
of the mere politician.
In regal(' to the hamlets' plauk ot
the platform Gen. Hardin said: "I
stand on the platform with both feet.
roe 80U eelf-reepeetiug, independent-
thinking men ths: composed the
the Demo...Ira:lc conveution adopted
the national platform of leel,
with no conditions, save the faith
they had in thy polities' integrity,
loyalty to my party, they named me
as their candidate tor Governor. L
has been the uubroken rule of my life,
Wnell a Democratic convention has
named the Juan and made the plat-
tot m, to have no further quarrel with
my brother as to either, and I have
not broken it in this instance. (Ap-
plause ) Shame upon the baste insin-
uation that I or any other Dsmocrat
in that convention will not stand
upon the platferm (applause); stand
on it untrammeled, as we see in ttie
the light of Democratic truth, tradi-
tion aud concurrent history and the
greatest good to severity millions of
freemen. It declares for the cotusge
of both gold and sliver as standard
money to the country, without dis-
crimination against either metal.
Flee only ,further condition imposed
Is that the dollar of each be kept on a
parity. This is all."
If differences arise it will not be on
the platform.
Mr. Hardin then referred at length
to the cendition of the enate, to its
financial history, to its schools and
prisons, and closed by asking Mr.
Brad.ey if the It publican:a of Ken
:ucky would support a bill providing
for the equality of the races in every
public place.
Bit 1DLEY'S me:Posse
When Mr. Bradley got up to take
his hour end a half the Republiosui
indulged in a tremendoue applause,
which the speaker cut short by de-
eiarirg that he bed goue to the hill
to talk and not to iIsieu to Ftwli _stud
as applauee and cheers. He is ill.
dame William 0. B 'Attlee,. A halt
more nerve, a tulle more gall, a great
deal mere of aii,uratece, tartlet) mon
reckleesuese in ine eestenieu.s, btl
the same reckless, tieiughtless dealer
in plethudeo, "giitteriug generali-
ties," the sam • j itgaling Own; i artist
with the saute auirity to conceal a hat
he thinks beuiud his word-; an adept
in beclouiing the heue aint I. ding
uis hearers eh' to somethiug foreigi.
by his very nerve and recklessness 
He juggled words, said nothing iii
many things, quoted endless figures
that befuddled the intellects of his
hearers, and made the same old clap
trap statements and appeals that have
become tineeparable from speeches
wade by this Republican tumbler
He devoted most of his speech to the
currency question, but did not state
that he was for the single gold stand-
ord. He said there are prejudices be
tween the races that we all undel-
stand, and if to day a law were passed
In Kentucky undertaking to ut the
colored people into the buttes and
into the churches and into the thea-
ters, it would simply cause a race
war in the State of Kentu.:ky that
you'd result in the destruction of the
0 /lored man. "And the colored MAD
den't want it, and I am opposed to
Are Coining Here. •
The Henderson Mandolin Club con-
template, according to the Journal,
giving coucerte at Morgautield,Mad-
isonville, HopkinavIlle and Princeton
lu the near future.
- AMA 
National League Games.
L wievil'e played two games yes-
terday and was defeated bofh times.
The results of all the contests follow:
Boston, 7; Louisville, 4.
Boston, 15; Louisville, 2.
Baltimore, 4; Chicago, 2.
Washington, 6; Cleveland, 5.
New Y irk, 12; Pittsburg. 15.
St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn, 9.
Philadelphia, 5; Cincinnsttl,.
Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair.
-DR
ICEj
CREAM
BAKING
ISTIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crelr71 Of Toiler Powder. Free
from Ammoniz. Alum or any other adulterant.
40 ra.r..s TilL STANDARD.
 Amor
_ .
ilopkinal ink) Water Works
Company.
A ma; rents, connos d of J trues IT.
wilkia.co, C. A tettislinumns at d
)'tiers, re i lents of B iwilieg Greer ,
Ky., men of Menne and good buriuree
ability, has beeu form-ri end ratite
of incorp nation were ti .d yeeterd. y
iii the event) cuurt o ere'ei at -e ben
rhe respitel stock ef the company e
flOth(thi
The org tti r. Olon will be known
the Hopeineville Weter Company ;
and the purpose 14 its Or gli's 211r IOU IP'
tie building mid opereti: g of a watt r
w •rks plant in sod near the city f
Hopkinsville.
In ender to romplly carry r u * his
contract with the city of Hopeine-
vide, Mr. S. B. Belleoehe N ew Verb,
kiss transferred the frauchhe tied
contract trcently granted to r.md
made with ii in his asaocietee seri es•
eIgnees by the cite, fir the erect iii
of w .ter works, to this crimp tny,who
are amley s.b.e to carry out the c
rite'. T.
Mr. Jams H. W.Ilties on a fl t
class water works man, repreeen,1 g '
the new company, *nivel in the y
yeeterlay, nut is busy ine&in ti in-
mcdi for torte:I. wore on the plan',
this building of the water works will
he plotted reontly to re implehen and
wht n completed the plant will) be
tin t class in ev ry respect.
HER BICYCLE
(.0111(1m with a Horse, anti Miss
Clinton, of Loveland, Was
Fatally Trampled.
• eclat to the New Ern.
Muncie, lid , there'd 21) -Miss
Gertrude Clinton, aged hi years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Can-
ton, of Loveland, Ohio, who has been
vleit leg relatives here for PO/118 time,
was fatally injured here last evening
while riding on • bicycle. See is but
• teenier, and was riding rapidly
when she cold d with a horse and
hurgy that was being driven very
repid:y toward tier. The cud of the
shaft struck Mies Clinton on the sixth
rib, breaking three of the ribs mei in-
jurieg her internally, so that recovery
is impeseithe. She wss thrown to
the ground, and the horse and buggy
daelied upon her, niamtring her badly
She was 1.11)VOliP( I '1.18 f )r some time,
and her death is momentarily expec-
ted.
PREFERRED LOCALS
Elegant line of
Stationery just
cceived at
Tallaferro':
DR. HOWE WALLACE7
Physician and Surgeon,
OF FIcE: Up stein., npp teleptI011e
(Mee, corner Ninth and Main.
RESIDENCE: Cor. Main and Sev-
teanth
LUC; I hit: 1ELEPHIJNE -
("Its. lawn or Country. Neodeel Ista
tko:doeltriA1.•. no rent, no roya.lty. •
era& shod. ot or. and one., Greet.e roam&fenny. atvl noel Si,,? merrily
•zeests sake Drama Inth 5.00 per .11..
One I. • reslionee toe.ana a ..i. to al:
eei,L nor, tine irtnrenionta, to tom works
anywhere, ea, distance. Complete, reedy fr
me wire at, viied. Cen b.• pat up by any 0114,
14014 eel of order. no retwirlaa, lime a Itlis
time W•rramed. A waxes maker: Writs
• mace... A clefs 10 Columeasell
Me A. II. Cram!, r, of N.
Ifet Kerr St, klletcptiot, 'leen.,
w rhea 111661 bid wile had can-
cer ehei had eaten two
large holes in her breast.and
which the bees plus:clans
of tile surrounding eoeutry
treat' 1, awl lifutti•iinet,1 In.
roral IP. Her srendeauthe:
mid aunt bad died of
aricer
and when tole nee the reo.t
eminent specualot4 of New
Yiirk, under whoee treat-
ment she was plavcd, d,.
elared her Cane argot Impel, ....
All treatment having flitilt•I,
she was given up to dio
S. S. e. was recommended,
and setoni.hing as IR may
DePflle • few bottles cured
her eoun I and in elL
Our treati-o en Ole die-
Owe will be Dent tree to
Awe mitt re•A•..
SWIFT SFLCIFIC CO..
AlS03. Ge
Iry reeereee
ANOTHER BABY SAVED
•
'Bed o net bass
fur Ovreue Polk
Utast... we could
rdha,* 4,44
our hat., On '
P. Wane,
f sty, Ark
Why Not Nave
ICI BEST'
keoeU no a,.
Ye Rammer on,
.a.ds T441•.• e Ir
I en,
Owens Ptak Mixture
i• • gu.ranteeei tura C. r
ta.n• ..o•tes or posm,n.
Ir.. *AA
WrIta ter ts,ut and leatarsuessals I
215s. 60e. Bottles. r. w a CO
1.414.414 
Owensboro, Kr.
Commissioner's gale!
Christian Circuit Court, Ky.
rhtill. C. Slaughter, Antenee, ye.
ThOrtiA•Hordvid.di,
II. C. Nferr.tt, Trtotceseine.
Fartnet'sA Aierchaue• hat. Dank, Clarks-
ville, v11.14,11,11.
Fernier's A NIercitanl'a Bank, Likton, Ky.,
vs Pelee.
Weil, I out's, ste., vn slime.
ia Cases in Lenity.
Dv virtue of a Judgment and order of Wale
of the Chre-tiisii Circuit Lou .t. rendered at the
June Tyrrii thereat', Nee, In ths • !Live cause
shall prove...id moiler bi- sac at the court
Heusi-its,. . In Hopk In•v Illy, lay , to the high-
est b dder at public auctiou inli
MONDAY SEPT. 2, 1892
at II o'clock, 'a. in.. or thereabout, (being
County C' in day, upon a credit of twelve
mouths, the follow lug described property to-
W T•
Two tracts oggregatilig aliout 301 acres or
land, less one-have acre grave pint, and two
acres pcnool house and church iota lying adja-
cent to the village of Herndon. in Chr stiali
count.. Ky., on the Ciarksville and Princeton
railroad a III be sold tog thee This place has
yninith'e Improvement,,, dwellir g.,
tobacco floury. etc.; and Is known as the
"Home l'inee." and de igsated In the judge-
ment as tract. aml 5
Three tracts which will he said together,
containing 'nthe aggreg• e taw, aere•of land.
len right ef way or it It lies near the alerve
describes' laud, and West r f and near the vii-
lags of Itericion, knowil **the "Davie !and,-
nod de•ign•ted In the judgement as tracks
No's. S. 3 awl 4.
Two tracks which will be sold separate y
near Herndon, Ky., rue of Ill-, acres on the
II oplt to.vlile and Lafayette roal, and the
other t02 acres of timber lying near Big Biue
Spring, known au the Young land, and desig-
nated judgement RA track, No's and 7.
or a ou Indent onantity thereof to pro" uce the
sums of money ordered to he made, amount-
lug to $11,h21. 'For the purchase urine. the
purchaser nutat execute txynd with approved
surety tr .uretiee bearing legal iuterred from
the day or owe until paid, and has I ng the
force and effect of • Replevin Bond. fl ddet-
wilt lie pupated te ecinup,y with tnese terns,
W. P. WINFREE,
Master Comm issiorer
Candidates Department.
For Circuit Judge.
We are authorized to announce
JUDUE THOMAS J. MORROW,
of Christian county, as a Candidate for the
°Mee of Ci•cnit Judge of the Third Judicial
District of Kentucky, subject to the action of
the Deruni retie party, at the Pruner/ elec-
tion of be held Batt:May. 31st., of August,
We are authorized to announce
JUDUE L. C. LINN,
of Calloway coun• y, as a candidate for the
oftlee of Circuit Judge of the Third Judical
District of Kentucky, subject to the action of
the Democratic party. at the PI tmary elec-
Uon to be held Sat 31st. of August 14W.
Li a AA Ay
ise &VA. a.r...s bets, yes . tuy
ers heard. N • n. [evert, f flecoa, sag arse
••••• Yore. • :•iit /tett! for And e•uuts FRAM
-iGrold orSilveri-•
Either one is good to buy goods from
T. I NI. I JONES.
Several merchants in our city are advertising to sell
goods at cost. I am not selling goods at cost. It's true I
have some goods I would be glad to se! at less than whole-
sale cost. I wish to say to the trade that my stock of
(roods is nice and fresh, and you can buy goods in my store
As Cheap, or a Little Cheaper,
than any house in Hopkinsville. The people of Hopkins-
ville and vicinity are cordially invited to inspect my stock
and get my rrices before buying, and I will assure them
tirst-class goods at lowest prices,
June 20th, 1895.
Respectfully,
T. IVI.JONES.
 •••••••••••••••••••••••..
FOR  FURNITURE
0.c) TOammassimmmas.
Ino. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., HcTkinEv ille, Ky.
The largest and most complete stock evertofferlin
idthis city. ! C'heav.for cash. Wcallannexamine my
stock before buyig
iiist;bn a Clmi?liti LiUctiii:g
_T) Wm. DUCKER'AS FUNERAL DI-
71ECTOR:AND EMBALMER.
sirbliT47, •3EK.I'X'CIIIM NT
MI111111171tM111??1/11!?!!!!!!/M111rtr
[Our Stock of
1
Black Dress Goods
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
Rugs, Curtains, and Upholstery is complete
and fairly bristles with bargains.
In gent's, ladies', misses' and children's
shoes Oxford ties, slippers, we acknowledge
no superior line in this city, all styles, all
with lasts, at prices which at once will at-
tract your attention. -We have just received
our first of IMPORTED
Extremely Low.
Richards & CO.
which are marvels of beauty and style for
Fall. 'We invite your inspection. New lot
Percales, black and white and all colors,
just the thing you are looking for. We are
determined to close out all of our Summer
goods and offer them at prices wnich you
must confess are
•1$i`
-4.14 4,4,1.-41sterseeas--,
•
INTERESTING
NEWS!
Are you one of the persons who are to start their
fortune by buying a Lot in Breathitt's Addi-
tion? Some meilt will, but it wont be those
who linger!
Prosperity is for those who seek it, not for those who wait: A lot bought now in this
addition means prosperity for any one who knows enough to sell when an increase in price
is offered. Cornelius Vanderbilt once said that 'any fool can make money, but it took a
smart man to save it."
Do You Want to be Numbered
Among the Latter Class?
If so, attend the Big Land Sale Thursday, August 29th, at 10 o'clock, and save money
by investing in suburban lots. Did you ever contemplate the proud independence of the
real estate owner, as compared to the man who isn't? A lot of land is the best thing on
earth-in fact it is part of it. It is a thing that "moths do not corrupt, nor thieves breakin and steal." It gives the owner solidity with "the butcher, the baker and the candle-
stick maker." It is the pure unadulterated granite stepping-stone to success.
Own a Part of the Earth!
Own it in Breathitt's Addition:
TERMS OF SALE:-One-third cash; balance in one
and two years at six per cent.
H. W. Breathitt, • a. •• •
Owner.
R.M.Conway,
Agent.
4W E EK
we offer a few things at less than half price:
Choice of Straw Hats forlOc
Cloth Helmets worth 50e for - - 19e.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits and Over-
coats, HatsGloves and Furnishings
are still going
atHALF PRICE.
Cox & Boulware.
Wrt/r//tIttlr11/111M1,1111MMIMMIIIMMT/t...1
All Summer Goods
at COST.
Mammoth Clo. & Shoe Co.
Cerulean' I,'Springs
TRIGG COUNTY, KY.,
T. W. GUNN & CO., Prop'rs.
This famous health and pleasure resort, the oldest in Western Renter-
ky, is situated on the 0-V. Railsoad, 14 miles feocro Princeton and le mile,
from Hopkinsville, and is open the year round. Four Trains Daily.
THE HOTEL ACCOMIODATIOIS ARE UHSURPASID
Sulphur 
-Chalybeate-
-AND- Water
in abundance. Temperature of Sulphur Water 56 degrees, flowing from a
hold and never•faillug spring. An Excellent Italian String Band on hand.
Rates reasonoble and made known on application. Addrees Proprietors,
T. W. GUNN & CO.
Delorip.ive Pamphlet an tail particulars. Summer reason now open.
1DRY GOODS, CARPETS, SHOESCLOAKS, PAIWNERY, BOYS'C,CLOTHING, Etc. i4
T A T1IIDB' ,
Waiting and Toilet Rooms.t
BE SURE TO CALL WHEN I..\
LOUISVILLE.
^wet,
eow<
••01?
-me*
TEL REFREBEITATIVE BTOB/ OF
LOUISVILLE,
JOHN FELAND.
Attorney - at - Law,
°Mee Hopper Block, over Planter'. hank,
1101)14)8N-ills, Ky.
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A DIVINE COMFORTER
GOD WIPES AWAY THE TEARS OF
THE AFFLICTED CHRISTIAN.
-
Dr. Talmage Preaches ou the rase et Be-
reavement es a Preparatton Fee the 1f1.-
tare WM-God% Limber gladmene had
'reader Sympathy.
New Toes, Aug. 18. -Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage could not have selected a more ap-
propriate subject than the one of today,
censidering the bereavement that has
eome upon him and his honaehold. He
had already prepared his sermon for to-
day, selectibg as a topie "Comfdrt."
and taking as his text, "And God shell
wipe away all tears from their eyes,"
Revelation vii,
Riding acrose a western prairie, wild
fiowenr up to the hub of the carriage
wheel, and while a long distance from
any shelter, there ciune a sudden shower,
and while the rain was falling in tor-
rents, the sun was ahining as brightly
a.•7 I ever saw it shine, end I thought
what a beautiful spectacle this is! So
the tears of the Bible are not midnight
storm, but rain on panaied prairies in
Goci's sweet and golden sunlight. You
remember that bottle which David la-
beled as containing tears, and Mary's
Wars, mid Panl's tears. mid Christ's
tears. and the harvest of jOy that is to
spring from the sowing ot tears. Ood
mixes them. God rounds them. God
shows them where to fall. God exhales
them. .e. census is taken of them, and
there is a record as to the moment when
they are born and as to the place of
their grave.
Tears of bad men ere not kept. Alex-
ander in his sorrow had the hair clip-
ped from his horsee and mules and
made a greet *do about his grief, bot in
all the vaees of heaven there is not cee
of Alexander's tears. I speak of the
tears of God's children. Alas, me, they
are falling all the time! In summer you
sometimes hear_ the growling thunder,
and you see there Is a *term miles away,
but you know from the drift of the
clouds that It will not oome anywhere
near you. So, though it may be all
hright around about yon, there is a
*hewer of- trouble eomewhere all the
tane. Tears! Tears!
Team sad Leagliter.
What is the use of them anyhow?
Why not oubstitnte langfiter? Why not
make this a world where all the people
are well and eternal etrangers to pain
and aches? What is the use of an east-
ern storm when we might have a per-
petual nor'weeter ? Why, when a family
is put together, not have them all stay,
or if they must be transplanted to make
other homes, then have them all live-
the family record telling eatery of mar-
riages and births. but of no death? Why
not have the harvetes chase each othee
without fetiguing toil? Why the hard
pillow, the hard crust. the bard strug-
gle? It is easy enough to explain a
smile, or a success, or a congratulation,
but oome now and bring all your die--
tionaries, and all your philosophies, and
all your religious, and help me
a tear. A chanted will tell yea
is made up of salt and lime add other
mmponent parts, but be mimes the chief
ingrediente-the acid of a &oared life,
the viperine sting of a bitter memory,
the fragments of a broken heart. I will
tell you wbat a tear ie. It ia agony in
solution. Hear, then, while I ditvourse
of the twee of trouble:
Fizet, it is the design of trouble to
keep this world from being too attract-
ive. Something must be done to make
us willing to (mit thie existence. If its
were not for trouble, this world would
be a good enough heaven for me. You
and I would be willing to take a lease
of this life for 100:000,000 years if'
there were oo trouble. The earth cush-
ioned and upholstered and pillared sod
chandeliered with such expenso no
story of other worlds could enchant us.
We would my: "Let well enough
&WIWI If you want to die and have your
body disiptegrated in the dust and your
eoul ge out, on celestial adventure,
then you can ge, but this' world is good
enough for nee!" You might ea well go
to a man who has just entered the
Louvre at Paris and -tell him to hasten.
off' to the picture galleries of Venice or;
Florence. "Why," he would say, "Wlink
is the use of my going there? Thera snin
Rembrandt& and Rotating's@ and Raphael"
here that I haven't looked at yet." No
man wants to go oat of this world, or,
out of any house, until he hae a better'
house. To cure thia wish to stay here
God must somehow create a disgust fair
our surroandings. How shall he do it?!
He cannot afford to deface his harem,
or to tear off a fiery panel from the sun-
set. or to subtract an anther from the
water lily, or to banish the pungent
aroma from the mignooette, or to drag
the robes of the morning in mire. You
cannot erpect a Christopher Wren to
mar his own St Paul's cathedral, or a
Michael Angelo to dash out his own
"Lao Judgment," or a Handel to dile
ctmd his "Iarael in Egypt," and you
cannot expect God to spoil the architeo-
tare and music of his own world. How,
then, are we to be made willing to
leave? Here is where trouble comes tn.
After a man has had a good deal of
trouble he sari: "Well, I am ready to
go. If there is a house somewhere
whose roof doesn't leak, I would like
to live there. I/ there is an atmosphere
somewhere. that does not distress the
lungs, I would like to breathe it
"If there is a eociety somewhere where
there is no tittle tattle. I would like to
live there. If there is a home circle
somewhere where I can find my lost
friends, I would like to go there. " He
used to read the &et part of the Bible
chiefly, now he reads the last part ol
the Bible chiefly. Why has he champed
Genesis for Revelation? Ale he used to
be anxious chiefly to know how tree
world was made, and all about its geo-
logical constructtou Now he is chiefly
auxious to know how the next world
was made, and haw it leoko and who
live there, and bow they dress. Ha
reada Revelation ten times DOW where
ha reads Genesis once. The old story,
"In the beginning God wasted the
heavens and the earth," does not thrill
him half as ranch as the other awry, "I
saw • new heagen mad a new earth."
The old man's hard trembles as he turns
oivs'Y thbs areatiflefic leaf. aid he hat to
take out his handkerchief to wipe his
spectacles. That.book of Revelation is a
prospeetne now of the Anntry into
which be is soon to immigrate; the
counta7 in which be has lots already
laid out, end avenues opened. and man-
sions built
The Igindistry Tronbee.
Yet there are people here to whom this
world iv brighter than heaven. Well,
dear /souls, I do not blame you. It fr
naturaL But after awhile you will be
reedy to go. It was net until .Iob had
been worn out with bereavements that
he wanteti to see God. It was not until
the prodigal got tired of living among
the boo that he wanted to go to his
fsther's house. It is the ministry ef
trouble te make this world worth leo
and heaven worth more.
Agaiu, it is the sae of trouble to
make us feel eur dependesee upon God.
lireu think that they ean -do -anything
Ged tikesvp them thesiteeip noth
Ma it all. We lay our grest.pluos, and
we like to execute tbem. It looks big.
God comes and pikes us down. As Pre-
metheus was aaroulted by his enemy.
when the lance struck him it opened s
great ewelling that had threatened his
death, and he got well. So it is the ar
row of trouble that kite out great swell
ings of pride. We never feel our depend
@We upon God until we get trouble.
war riding with my little child alone
the road, tried she wilted if the migle
drive. I said, "Certainly." I haruier
over the reins to her, and I had to ad
mire the glee with which she drove,
But after awhile we met a team and wi
had to tarn out. The road was narrow,
sad it was sheer down on both side*
She handed the reins over to me an('
said. "I think you had better tale
charge of the home." So we are al
children, and on thts road of life we liki
to drive. It gives one /inch an appear
woe of superiority and power. It look•
big. But after awhile we meet sone
obstacle and we haye to turn out, am
the road is narrow, and it is sheer clowi
car both sides; and then we are willini
that God should take the retie' an'
drive. Ah, my friends, we get upset tv
often bccatuie we do not hand over tie
reins soon enough.
After a man has had trouble, prayet
Is with him a taking bold of the aria t
God and crying out for help. I hay
heard earnest prayers on two or Hire.
oeciasious that I remember. Once, or
the Cincinnati express train, going at
Enrico tibe ILO Uele10
ti
lee in heaven-between requiem here _
ja" and -we -11'34 a uha"al."-alf'•*4 and triumph there-parting here and
deep, and the men who, a few minutes
before, had been swearing and blas-
pheming God, began to pull and jerk at
the bell rope and got up on the backs of
the seats, and cried ont, "0 God, save
us !"
There was another time, about Roo
Milt* out at sea, on a foundering steam-
ier, after the last lifeboat had been split
finer than kindling wood. They prayed
then. Why is it you eo often hear peo-
ple, in reciting the last experience of
some friend, say, "He made the most
beautiful prayer I ever heard?" What
makes it beautiful? It is the earneetness
of it Oh! I tell you, a man is in ear•
nest *hen his stripped and naked soul
wades out in the soundless, shoreleas,
bottomless ocean of eternity.
A Helpful Father.
It is trouble, my friends, that makes
us feel our dependence upon God. We
do not know our own weakness or God's
strength until the last plank breaks. It
is; contemptible in us when there is noth-
ing else to take hold of that we catch
bold of Ood only. Wily, you do not
know who the Lord is! He is not an au-
tocrat seated far up in a palace, from
'which he emerges once a year, preceded
by heralds swinging swords to clear the
way. No. But a Father willing, at our
eall, to stand by us in every crisis and
predioament of life. I tell yon what
some of you business men make me
think of. A young man got* off from
hiine to earn his fortune. He goes with
his mother's ooneent and benediction.
She has large wealth, but he wants to
make his own fortune. Re goes far
away, falls sick, gets out of money. He
ds for the hotel keeper where he issen
staying, asking-for lenience, and the
answer he gets is, "If you don't pay up
Saturday night, you'll be removed to
the hospital."
The young man sends toa oomrade in
the same building. No help. Re writes
to a banker who was a friend of his de-
ceaaed lathes:. No relief. He writes to
an told schoolmate, hut gets no help.
Saturday night comes, and he is moved
to the hogpital
Getting there, he is frenzied with
grief, and he borrows a sheet of paper
and a postage stamp, and be sits down.
and he writes home, saying : "Dear
mother, I am sick unto death. Come."
It is ten minuted of 10 o'clock when the
gets the letter. At 10 o'clock the train
starts. She is five minutest from the de-
pot. She gets there iu time to have five
minutes to spare. She wonders why a
train that can go 80 railed an hour can-
not go 00 miles an hour. She rashes in•
to the hoepital She says: "My son,
what does all this mewl? Why didn't
you eend for me? Yoe sent to every-
body but me. You knew I could and
would help you. Ia this the reward
get for my kindnese to you always?"
She bundles him up, takei him home
and gets him well very soon. Now,
some of you treat God just as that
young man treated his mother. • When
you get into a financial perplexity, you
call on tbe banker, you call on the bro-
ker, you call on your creditors, you call
on your lawyer for legal counsel ; you
call upon everybody, and when you can-
not get any help, then you go to God.
You arty: "0, Lord. I come. to thee.
n the Lord comes. trough it is theme now roe of my perplexity."
eleventh bons. He says: "Why did you
not send for me before? As one whom
hie mother oomforteth, sowillI comfort
you." It is to throw us back upou Goo
that we have this mmistry of team.
The Oglee of Sympathy.
Again, it is the use of trouble to ca-
pacitate na for the office of sympathy.
The priests, under the old dispensation.
were set apert by having water sprin-
kled upon their hands, feet sod bead,
arid by the sprinkling of tears people
are now set apart to the &See of sympa-
thy. When we are in prosperity we like
to have a great many young people
Wooed ma and we larfgh when they
laugh, and we romp when they romp,
and we Ong when they sing; but when
we have trouble we like plenty of old
folkeacround. Why? They know how
to talk.
Take an aged mother, 70 years of age,
and abe is almost omnipotent in com-
fort. Why? She has been through it all
At 7 o'clock in the morning she goes
over to comfort a young mother who
has just Ion her babe. Grandmother
knotes all about that trouble. Fifty
yews ago she felt it. At 12 o'clock of
libel day she goes over to eomfort &wid-
owed soul. She knows all about that.
She haa been walking in that dark val-
ley SO years. At 4 o'clock in the after-
Deen some one knocke at tbe door, want-
kig bread She knows all about that.
Two or three times in her life she came
to her last loaf. At 10 o'clock that
night ehe goes over to sit up with toome
one severely sick. She knows all about
it She knows all about fevers and piece
risies and broken bones. She has been
doctoring all her life, spreading plasters
and pouring Out bitter drops and shak-
ing up hot pillows and contriving things
to tempt a poor appetite. Drs. Aber-
nethy and Rosh end Hosack and Harvey
were great doctors, but the greatest doc-
tor the world ever saw is an old Chris-
tian woman. Dear me! Do we not re-
member bet about the room when we
were sick in our boyhood? Was there
any coe who could ever so tench a eore
without hurting it?
Where did Paul get the ink with
which to write his comforting epistle?
Where did David get the ink to write
his comforting Psalms? Where did John
get the ink to write his obieforting Rev-
elation? They got it out of their own
tears. When a man has gone through
the curriculum and has taken a court*
of dungeons and imprisonments and
shipwrecks, he is qualified for the work
of sympathy.
Wheel I began to preach, my sermons
on the trabJect el trouble were all pcetic
and in semibla.nt verse, but God knocked
the blank verse out of me long ago and
I have found out that I cannot comfort
people except se I myself have been
troubled. God make me the sec of con-
solation to the people! I would rather
be the means of soothing one perturbed
spirit today than to play a tune that
would set all the sons of mirth reeling
in the dance.
I am an herb doctor. I put Into the
caldera the root out of dry ground.
without form or comeltnees. Then I
put lti the rose of Sharon and the lily
el the valley. Then I put into the cal-
drce seined the leaves from die tree of
life and the branoh that was thirown
into the wildernees Marsh Then I eerie,
tn the tears of Bethany and Golgothar
then I etir them up. Then I kindle un-
der the caldron a fire made out ci the
wood of the crow, and one drop of that
potion will cure the worst sickness that
ever afflicted a human soul. Mary and
Martha shall receive their Lazarus from
the tomb. Tbe damsels shall rise. And
an tbe darknees shall break the morning
and God will wipe all tears from their
eyes.
Jeans had enough trial to make him
sympathetic with all triaL The shortest
verse tn the Bible tells the story, "Je-
ans wept." Tbe scar on the back of his
either hand. the sear on the arch of
either foot, tbe row of sears along the
line of the hair, will keep all heaven
thin/dug. Oh, that Great Weeper is just
the one to sileoce all earthly trouble,
wipe out all stains of earthly grief.
Gentle! Why, his step is softer than the
step of the dew. It will not be a tyrant
bidding you to hush up your crying. It
will be a father who will take yen on
his lett arm, his face beaming into
yours.'weile with the soft tipo of the
fingers of the right hand he shall wipe
away all tears from your eyee.
lelloaseeick For Bewirea.
Friends. if we weld get any aPPr*-
dation of what God has in, reserve for
as, it would make ua so homesick we
would be unfit for our eeeryday work.
Progemee Leonard, fcemerly of Iowa
univervity, put in my band a meteoric
acne, a stone thrown off from eome oth-
er world to this. How suggestive it waa
to me! And I hare to tell you the best
sepreserntatiotur we have of heaven are
only serolites flung off from that world
which rolls on bearing the multitudes
of the redeemed. We analyse these aero-
lites and find them crystallizations of
tears. No wonder, flung off from heav-
en! "God shall wipe away all tears
from their eyes."
Have you any appreciation of the
good and glorious times yonr friends
are baring in heaven? How different it
is when they get news there of a Chris-
tian's death from what it is here? It is
the difference between embarkation and
coming into port Everything dependa
upon which aide of the river you stand
when you bear of a Christine's death.
If you stand on thia side of the river,
you moure that they go. If yon stand
on tbe other side of the river, yoa re-
joice that they come. Oh, the difference
Itetweeet a thiestel co earth awl a Lubi-
.
reunion there! Toectlier! lieve yeti
thought of it? They are together. Not
one of your departed friends in one land
aud another in another land, but to-
gether, in different rooms ef the same
house-the house of many inausious.
Together!
I never more appreciated that thought
than when we laid away iu her last
slumber my sister Sarah. Standing there
in the village cemetery, I looked around
and mid, "There is father, there is
mother, there is grandfather, there is
grandmether, there are whole cireles of
kindred," and I thought to myself, "To-
gether iu the grave-together in glory."
I am se impressed with the theught
that I do not think it is ally fanaticism
when some one in going feint this world
to the next if you make them the bearer LICARI' DISEASE!of dispatches to yeur frieuds who are
gone, saying, "Give my love to my par- N-o-A-1-7P-C-t-ite, Could Not
ents, give my love to my children, giee Sleep, Wind On Stomach.
my love to my old comrades who are in
glory, and tell them I am trying to fight
the good fight of faith and I will join
them after awhile." I believe the mes-
sage will be delivered, and I believe it
will increase the gladness of those) who
are before the throne. Together are they,
all their tears gene.
My friends, take this good cheer home
with you. These tears of bereavement
that course your cheek, and et persee-n-
tion, and of trial, are not always to be
there. The motherly hand of God will
wipe them all away What is the use,
on the way to such a consummation-
what is the use of fretting about any-
thing? Oh, what an exhilaration it
ought to be in Christian work! See you
the pinnacles against the sky? It is the
city of our God, and we are approach-
ing it. Oh, let us be busy in the days
that remain for us!
I put this balsam on the wonnds of
year heart- Rejoice at the thought of
what yonr departed friends have got
anittentleyeu have a proepece of
so soon making your own esoape. Bear
cheerfully the ministry of tears, and
exult at the thought that soon it is to be
ended.
There ws shall march up the heavenly street
And ground our arms at Jeeus' feet.
Be Doesn't Like Bloomers.
A farmer in Delaware county has put
his conservative eentiments on record
by affixing to a ?Ike on his premise* as
notice that "any idiot of the new wom-
an species found riding or walking on
these premises will be arrested." Inter-
viewed as to his precise meaning, Agric-
ola declares that by "any idiot of the
new woman epecies" he means "one of
these fools in bloomer costume on a
wheel." Throe things, then, are neees-
sary to expose a woman to his menace:
(1) She must be a fool, (2) in bloom•
ere, (8) on a wheel. It will be open to
any woman against whom the rnstic
undertakes to eperate his terrors to
plead that she was not intended by the
injunction, because she was not on a
wheel. was not in bloomers or was not
a fool, and the burden of proof wil:
then rest upon the farmer. It seems
that his ppecific grievance against rhe
new woman is that she scares his horse,
bat it would net be preetioable prv-
dneiethe horse berme that justice of the
peace and to note tbe effect on him of
the culprit Meanwhile the best course
of a woman who doubts whether she is
an idiot of the new woman srpecies is to
keep off the old man's land. -Now York
Timea
Bing of Dahomey In EIlle.
That interesting king in exile, &then-
sin of Dahomey, seems to accommodate
himself fairly well, by all accounts, to
circumstances in his enforced residence
at Fort de France in the French posses-
sion of Martinique. A traveler who vis-
ited him only the other day describes
him as having been surrounded by his
wives and daughters, according to the
etiquette of his country. He stobd
the highroad and was about to return to
his quarters. In answer to a salutation
frem his visitor the black monarch made
a profound bow. Up to the present time,
it seems, he has learned very litt le of the
language uf his captors. He only knows
a dozen worde or NO of French. Howev
er, be contrived to convey the inforrna
tion that he considered the enrrotuidieo
country very pretty and that he and his
Fruit were in good health and spirits.
He is extremely fond of Eurepean mu-
sic and never neglects an opportunity (,f
listening to the playing of the band of
Freuch marines. The road to his resi-
dence is a steep ouo and covered with
loose stones. It is about 20 minutes'
walk from the harbor, where a French
man of war, the Duquesne, is etationed.
-London New&
Claeattng In Bridge Betiding.
A surprising discovery has resulted
from the investigation flied° of the
piers of the aquduct bridge over the
Potomac river, which is crossed daily
by people from all parts of the United
States on their vary to the National
3emetery at Arlington. While making
excavations down to solid rock, with a
view to improving the defective pier, it
was found the old masonry had not
started from eolid rock, but upon rip-
rap stone, apparently thrown in with-
out removing the debris upon this rock.
Above this . insecure funndation the
masonry was of the pooreet quality im-
aginable, and the wouder is that the
bridge did not collapse years ago. Stones
were apparently put in as they came
from the quarry. without .the slighteet
reference to being set on end, and few
traces of mortar or cementing material
were found_ A project for removing all
iefectire parts of the pier will be pre-
pared, with tin estimate of met, which
will Le submitted to the Fifty-fourth
yongress. - soh i ist ton Let ter.
A Bicycle Traced,.
Battersea park was last week the
icene of a bicycle trimedy unsurpaseed
;n its cycling annals. A lady, famous
!or the smartuese of her appearance.
rode into the park behind an L C. C.
water cart, and, finding the road incon-
veniently crowded. centinued to pedal
slowly along behind that vehicle, which,
it is needless to say, was not in active
operation. Suddenly the driver applied
his foot to the lever, and out spouted
the water. The lady tried to turn quick-
ly, but her bieyele slipped on the wet
road, and down she came in such a po-
sitive as to obtaht the full benefit of
the °tad water clouthe. A pedestrian.
horrified- at the acrident. shouted to the
driver, who at onee brought the eart
a standstill This only Yffliftle matters
armee, tor, being abeolutely Unconscious
of what had happened, he continued to
keep the water ft aring on his victim,
sad eeveral seconds elapsed before the
stiorruity of his olfenta could be ex-
plained him.-London World.
Tired women need to have their
hlood purified and enriched by
la eel's Sarsaparilla. It will give
them strength and health.
Your Husband-
Is he not dear to you? Should
you not be careful of his health?
Maybe he la sometimes weak and
run down from the effects of riser.
work, or worry, or carelessness.
But you need not be alarmed; a
tablespoonful of
Brown's
Iron Bitters
three times a day for a week or two
will make him well and strong.
And this is how it does it: It
vitrifies and enriches the blood and
zently stimulates the action of the
vital organs, and helps them per-
Orm their proper offices.
Don't neglect trifling ailments.
Brown's Iron hitters is pleasant to take,
and it will not stain the teeth nor cause
venal irtion. See the crossed red lines
OR t e wrapper. Our hook, "How to
Live a Hundred Years," tells all about it ,
tree for 2C stamp. 59
BROUS ChiLtiliCal. CO., IMOIMORE, MO.
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"For a long thee I had a terrible
pain at tny heart, which fluttered al-
most Moo:wily. I had no appetite
and eould not sleep. 1 wteed be com-
pelled to sit up in bed tied leech eus
from my slienaeh until I teem:lit
that every minute would la icy met.
There was a feelling of eppeceelott
about toy heart, and I was atraid to
draw a full breath. I could ant sweep
a roma evithout re:404e .311. hus-
band induced me to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it has cured
nue I now have sliterliLLI appetite
and sleep well. Its effect was truly
marvelous."
NILS IIARRY E. STABIL, Pottsville, Pa.
ler. Miles near:. Vrire lo ea positive
trearantee . bat the first betsie wlil benefit.
A cirwrinsts sell it ai SI, C bottle./ tor III5, or
it will hi. St t, prl ill, on receipt of price
by the Dr. Alike MUdiClla , Elkhart, lad.
Virginia Colkge
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Relief.
Dyspepsia! Rob•nton's
Indigestion! LIME JUICE & PEPSIN
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MADE IN CONGRESS.
CATCHY PHRASES THAT HAVE COME
INTO comrnoN USC.
--- --
Th., First Buncombe Speech Was Delivered
In 13'20 -Blaine and Conklin( In Debate.
Ft11110113 Scutt-Tires Pronounce/I by StrIce-
no it When Not In Conan os.
Many of the best known and most
quoted phrase* with which the Amer
wan people are Lowlier origniate it/
congreme
There is no reason why, if a good
thing leased upon the floor of tho senate
Istese, Om country H1111111(1 not know
it in 24 hour& With a preen gallery
threnged with correspeudents who are
always ready anti eager tit pick up the
novel phrase) or the apt deescriptiou, with
the great prese associations distributing
the debates fans] one end of the eountry
to tho other, and with newspapers only
too anxious to give currency to the lat-
twit expression. a man who says a good
thing in eengrese ono tifternoon may
ake up the next morning and find Isis
saying in everybody's; mouth. There is
something iu the atmosphere of con-
gress, too, that develops the latent wit
and inepires to repartee. If a senator or
a representative has tmything in him ut
sill, it is bound to COLUO out iu a rough
and tumble debate with a political op-
ponent. Many of tho congressmen have
already bad their genius in this direc-
tion teated upon the stump and know
how to hold their own in the face of all
corners. It doesnot always follow, how-
ever, that a statesman who is good in
&bate will achieve fame by uttering a
phrase that becomes popular.
To go back to the beginning of con-
greesienAl history is to discover many
phrases uttered in congress which are
still current. It was as far back as 1820,
for instance, that Felix Walker, a mem-
ber of the North Carohna district which
included Buncombe county, apologized
for the emptinees of his remarks by
statiug that he had to make a speeeh
"just for Buncombe." This is a saying
which has come down through the years
tes a byword. "Liberty nnd union, one
and itiseperable, now and ferever," wad
uttered by Webster in his famous reply
to Hayne. Lincoln's; "with malice to-
ward none and charity teward all" was
first heard in the hales of couplets when
his geoond inaugural edemas was rend
to the assembled represents:tires. In
ester years Senator Ingalls tame ributed a
number of epigraunnatic sentences, the
best known of which perhaps was utter-
ed in his werelya0uel with Senator
Brown of Georgia. The latter had a
habit of rubbing his hands together as
he talked, and Ingalls, with bitter em-
phasis, described him as "washing his
hands with invisible soup in impercept-
ible water." Another remark by In-
galls was much quoted -at the time. He
west discussing the oleomargarine bill
and said regarding certain dairy prod-
ucts that he stood "in awe at their
strength and reverence for their antiq
uity." In Proctor Enters widely cepied
Duluth speech (rotors that phew,. "the
zenkb (Sty .4 the rine:flied seats" a title
which Duluth Dha always proudly kept.
Blaine and Conkling, with all their
greatneas, left no single phraee as a leg-
acy of their participation in congres-
sional debates. "Burn theeo letters"
was often quoted after the Mulligan af-
fair, but this eentence was not first ut-
tered in congress. The famous debate
between the two men, which estranged
their whole lives, occurred in April,
1860, over a very trivial matter-the
continuance of the bureau of the provoet
marshal general It gave Blaine, how-
ever, a chance to satirize Conkling in a
single aentenca An article written by
Theodore Tilton had appeared in alike
Coukling had been likened to Wintet
Davis. "The rememblance is great," ex-
claimed Blaine, with pungent satire,
"It is striking? Hyperion to a satyr,
Thersites to Hercules, nind to marble, a
dunghill to a diamond, a singed cat to
Bengal tiger, a whining puppy to a
roaring lion."
Another debate• in which Conkling,
then in the satiate, was a conspicuous
figure, resulted in a sentence which has
not been forgotten. &queer Lunar of
Mississippi had reeented as a falsehood
a charge of broken faith made by Mr.
Cankling, and the latter retorted that
Lamar was n cowerd, a blaekgriard and
a liar. The Mississippi Renate, who had
Dever been aocused of cowardice, looked
over to his opponent and sarcastically
apologiud fur his first remark. "It was
one," he Najd, "such us no good man
Would deserve and no brave man would
wear." Then he waited for Cenkling to
reply, but tho New York 'senator was si-
lent.
Many of the sharp things Raid in con•
gress are left ont of The Reeene Cobb's
"Where was I at?" dote not appear in
official print, and Senator Woleett's
quotation of tho tepanieh proverb to
Senator Carey, "It is a waste of lather
to shave an nes," has also been cut one
A few famous sentences came very near
having their origin in congreas. Davy
Crockett, the author of "Be sure you're
right, then go ahead," was a member of
the home of representatives for two
years, but it does not appear that this
oft quoted advice was originated with
him there. Henry Clay's "I weuld rath•
er be right than preAdent" was said to
some friends at the capitol, but not in
public debateo-Sepator Sherman, too, is
the anther of the "mending fences"
phrase, although he waited until he was
at his home _Mansfield before ut-
tered it. While Hayes was still presi-
dent and Mr. Sherman was secretary of
the treasury he entertained hopes of a
presidential nomination. Just befuro the
Republican national reinvention met he
went to Mansfield, und while there was
called upon for a speech. In the course
of his remarks Mr. Sherman denied hav-
ing trnveled to Ohio to promote hie pres-
idential aspirations. "I have simply
come," he said, "to mend my emcee
which are greatly in mad of repair. "-
Washington Post
For llysp, psis
sod liver complaint you have a prinf-
P(1 V 11•'Ill tee on every bottle of Shi-
eit'e Varliser. It never falls to
cure.
-Sold by R. C Hardwick.
Aild16•4 reasaat.
In a Bulgarian peaeaut's cottage the
floors ure The kitchen fronting
the street is also the living risen. Be-
hind there is is sleeping man, with •
bedsteed in it for the hate of the house,
while thetiens and daughters sleep upon
mats stretched on the floor. The furni•
ture consists of wooden tubles, benches
and chaste. The crockery and household
utensils of every sort seem of the com-
monest awl eoarseAt kind. I should doubt
if there is a single houee in the whole
village in which any English laborer or
artisau earning good wages would not
demi it a bardship to be obliged to live.
At the sante titue, there was no single
dwelling which, given the habits and
customs of the country, could be fairly
described u.s unfit for human babitation.
-"The Peasant State," Dicey.
Backen's Arnica !Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for
7uta, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Bores, Tetter, Chap-
oed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
tll Skin Eruptions, and pneitively
eires Piles, or no psy required. It is
maranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Priceit6
ante per box. For Sale by B. C.
gardwink. HopkInavil • Vey
A Good lialtallom
Diek-I pimps! u great joke on a blind
man a little while ego Yon knee. thoy
say that in compensation fur tames bee
I vision the remstining messes are sae
mentally acute?
Bob-So I've always heard.
Dick-Well, I handed him an article,
and after feeling it ever for 10 or 15
minutes he had to give it up. He
osaldu't tell whether it was a collar
just from the laundry or only a buzz-
suw.-Resten Transcript.
it will Lict.
The wonder still grows thnt the green
goods MPH (11/1 still find vietina (hetet°
the expenres that the peperm are cen-
Feint ly gi v ing of the swindle. The game
prelsibly continue its hew lts the
green goods appeal to the avarice tif the
green bads. t. Iforeld.
All Recomniend It.
Ask your physician, weir diuggIst
and your friends about h Cure
for Consumption. They wi I recom•
mend it For sale by It C. Hardwick
YOU CAN'T LIVE
WITHOUT A LIVER HOW'S YOUR LIVER/
• ARE YOUR KIDNEYS ALL RIGHT?
DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? DOES YOUR SLEEP REST YOU?
ARE YOU WEAK AND THIN? ARE YOU DULL AND BILIOUS?
Try Dr. J. H. McLEANS
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM.
All wbo II say it Is The Peerless Remedy for Crain all Owes
OF THE LITER, KIDNEYS AND BLAOR, FEMALE TROUILES,
RHEUMATISM AND BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co., St. Louls, Mo.
Queer Story About a Church.
In connection with the church of St.
Raphael, where the marriage between
He he te do Feu lee and the Duke of Aerate
took place, there n stery not general-
ly known. It was built NV ith the money
of LI converted Jew named RaphaeL
Just tater the building was completed
Raphael had a dream that he would die
within a week after the conseeration et
the place of worehip. Ass a matter of
coulee he endeavored to delay the con-
serration by fair and unfair means, un-
til a pKeet, with the help of a licensed
victualer from the neighborhood, who
procured a bottle of alaolutely pure
wine, consecrated the edifice. Then he
told Raphael, who took to his bed and
died three days afterward.-Saturday
Review.
A Rabbit on Ens Eland.
O'Neal Patton, who at last acconnts
was a cattle rancher in Deaf, Smith
comity, Tex.. has one of the oddest
birthmarks that has ever beee reperted
in the medical journals. Patton a mark,
which hue given him the nickneme
Rub, is a perfect figure of a ruebit en
his left bane. The mark is slightly
raised mud is a perfect image of a lab-
bit, even to the epee ears, nose. mouth,
feet, body and tail. In 18169 Mr. Patten
vinqed Ch:tosoo with several carloads of
stock from his ntuch, and while there
the museum men offered him a ealarv of
$2,500 per year to exhibit the hand
beeriug the eurions mark. Tho offer
watt taertamely lint firmly declined.-
Ann Franceeeo Examiner.
- ----
Goblets with stem and rtand like t hose
ets ere todey were empleyeil in Troy
J00 II. C. Anew the minable objects
emits(' by Dr. Schliemann was a golden
,oblet. Veerele ef this metal were cons-
wally employed in the service ot the
ertilD:Pel:11::.:•xpress a pos;li-:o opiniou nn-
keele,-. teaset:ty leretand %that you
NEW DISCOVERY.
Among the many dIsctveries of
the present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silt/weer, which
owing to its 'great duratility atd
oheapness is beim; to take the place
of silver in the manufacture oi fine
tableware.
Sill/green Is a beautiful white metal
will not tarnieh or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
We taunt every oue to have a
chance to compare ei!vereen with
silver, so for the next sixty days we
are going to give aw.y one halt dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
every person who will scud for one
a our Terre Silvereen sets, contain-
ing six Tea Spoons, one Sugar Shell,
one Butter Knife. 11 at any time
the Silvereeu goads do not lir( yr
satisfactory, retarn them and you
-neuey will be rifondeti. Rein tuber
we give you the silver Se eine
Price of Si vereen fog, $210.
The Toledo S..ver C
witty Toledo, 0.
IL Makes a DiEerente at 2 A. B.
"No, gentlemen, I never have any
trouble going lllll late. If my wile's
sitting up for nse, I stoop down and
her-forehead, not mouth, id course
-and say, 'Why, little dear, yeti
sleinhliet have sat up leng fur '
And then I get off that old ono about
sitting up with a"-
"That's all very well for you," said
the little fellow who had been fidgeting
about for nu heur, "but my wife is u
giantese iu a muse, and"-
"Seen You ought to have gone
home!"-Now York Recorder.
At the Photographer's.
Herr Flizinger (a skinflintl-What
shall I have to pay for the likenesses?
Artist-I'd rather toll yen that later
un. I want you now to look pleasant.-
Kauowitzer Zeitung.
Arkansas, the name of the state, is
officially pronouneed as spelled, but tIte
official pronunciation of the river is Ar
kansaw, although spelled in the same
way as the state.
Tle earliegt mention of oats in China
is in A. D GIS.
E. W. Bagby, a prominent lawyer of
Paducah, Ky , says that Dr. Bell's
Pine Tar Hooey cured his children of
wboopine cough when all things e'ee
failed. It a new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by R. C. Hard-
wick. w
}lent-idea Hates.
On account of Genie Assn. of Col-
ored Baptists the 0. V. Hy., will sell
tickets to Piaducah and return, nn the
certificate plan, Ault. 13 h to 20 le in-
clusive, at one and nue-tulrd fare for
the mind trip. Tickets gocd retutn
leg until Aug. 23d.
E M. Femme°. re Art ,
B J. MITCHELL G. P. A
When Dahy was sick, we girre her Chatorek.
When she was • Oa', she cried for Cantorla,
When she betraltla Elm, the clung to enstoria.
When ahe hea LIAtharen, she rave them Castoria.
The Most Convenient
Form of Obtaining
Oxygen.
Physicians hsve been withheld
from ustug oxygen to a very large ex
tent, because of the difficulty in get-
ting the article in its purity, and also
from the cumbrous means of its
manufacture. With the Electropoise
a system is presented which obtains
oxygen In abundance in its entire
purity, end with no trouble er ex•
peuse. 'the oxygen in the air was
created for man, hence, of al sorts,
almoepheric oxygen is probably best
fitted for man's Iles, and this the
Electropolee supplies, enabling the
oatieut to receive it hy skin absorp-
tion, and certainly giving to the lungs
an enlarged capacity for its reception
and disposal.
"Incurable."
We know that it sounds cpiackiall
to talk about the Electropoise curing
incurable diseases, but bear In mlnil
the fact that it is the old treatmeut
which has_pronounced the case In-
curable. We do not asks the claim
that we can cure all so-called Incur-
able disease., but we do maintain
with all earnestuess that a case pro-
nounced Incurable by your family
physician, is a pplendid field for the
operation of the Electropolse. It
may be Just the treatment necessary,
and is quite likely to be so. I( it
fails, this is no argument against the
"Poise," but in sech a case, the fact
of the physician'estattninet Is proven
to be true, But many'e the patieut
who has been given up by hie physi-
cian who has again received life
through treatment of the Electro-
poise.
1.l'AlliaC li()Olt FRU&
‘hl res.
DUBOIS & WEBB,
Faunriot A v e.. LOUISVILLE,. Hy
It Saves Lives Every Day-
Thotemen• nf oases of Consumption.
Asthre Colds and Croup
re "belt V V 'I" bc hit iloh'eCUriS,
b., It H..rdwlok.
They Tell a DISereat Story.
There are peculierities of our English
language which no other language ex•
hibito Did yen ever notice how many
English words are formed by simply
diupping alternate letters? For ex-
ample: Whaat, heat, cat, at; tham,
ham, am; wheel, heel, eel; whale, hale,
ale, and scores of others.
A-gain, we have in our mother tongne
two words wnich, joined together. make
a distinct word of rat entiney different
meaning, just as a single word diejoint-
ed does. Take the words since and rely,
or the eeparate word sincerely. To illus-
trate:
Yonr lettor came, in w, cis that tempt me
dearty.
You aroti• them, sweet. mold tinny and Ida-
eerely
For praise Mko that heroes !light gladly dle,
But en anotht r love )ou mum rely.
-JackeouVi:10 T twee-Union.
'The Illabblers• Stenos.
On the side front of !he Mulhouse
town hall there is hung r.p a stone call-
ed the "Klepperstein" or "Bebblene
etone." It bears an inerriptiou in Ger-
man, of which the following is a trans-
lation:
I am caned the atone of baiblers,
Well known to tonga, a.
Any one who P4 of a ioarreloome or Plan-
den1111, t urn
Will be compelled to e wry mu through
the town.
This stone, which was brought into
requisition for the last time in
served as a penalty for excees ye use of
the tongue. Its services; were often re-
quired, and never a week passed with-
out some man or woman beingoindemn-
ed to carry it through the streets of
Mulhouee.-Tribune de Geneve.
In the Dime Iloseutm
"And yen aro the 'Living Skele-
ton?' "
"Yos, eir."
"Poor fellow? And how did you
manage to get so thin-you're noteing
but skin and belles!"
"Sir," replied the living skeleton, "I
was oneo tin author, but I wrote fur t act
magazines that pay on publication !"--
Ateuita Courtin:emu. •
Another ObJeetiock
Dick Seapialeat-Dees year wile oh
ject to yeur going to the club uf
evening?
Benny Dictus-No, but she objects to
my ceasing hame from it in the mem-
lug.- Harlem Life.
Bload
Is the cause rf flea. thod, lanpaild
feeling which t 111 cts you at this
eessen. The LI )(id Is impure and has
become thin and poor. That Is why
you have po strengtn, no sepetiie,
cannot tl op Purify your blood
with Hood's S rsrpirilla, which will
give you an ril p -lire, tOtle your
stowed', and Invigorate your nerves.
Hand's Pills rre easy to take, easy
lu &rein and F u *ti fl -et. '2.51
1,000,000 People Wear
W.L.Douglas 
SEWED 4•P'
HAND et 300
PROCESS.$5.00
$4.00
$3.
$2.50
BEST
IN THE
V$O3R. 671
$2.50
$2.00
$1.75$2.25 For Rim
Portlier'
W. L. Douglas e.t.a a 11 CI pave tiro..
el.ee to 41.4144 a pair. au suites an-,1
W lathe. 'I ..e Ftlf/l.bel• In leather has inersoed the
price of other Illtdotra. LA the eu.dit. an.1 prie. t
W. L. Itmegiste shoos eremite the amine.
TAkt• tote: twellAt own. tql pri.N Mallow
Ott 1.4, W. Demi lee, Ilava , lier• Suld Ly
•
coot( & She CO.
HmokinsvIlle. Kv.
titian,  -old Rork"
TONIC. Cures Chillstsuizt./CDruggists Have It.
60 CENT th 11 00 Inerreks.
& Wallace,
General Insurance
Agents,
Large Lines of Fire !
Represents ilaas ii.e
Mutual kfit Life InsCo.
Of Newark. New Jers
A contract is what you want.
See the contract of the Mu-
tual benefit before Lyou in-
sure your life.
LOANS
and real estate are specialties.,
with us. Office west bide
Main, near court hot's&
lallis & Wallace
JOHN ISCHOLall, Reeeiver.ST. JOHN BOYLE,
E.. O. & 5. W. R. R.
(TB g 1115812.1311 P. Ni ALLEY BOUTS.)
-TO-
Louisville. Eincinnati
And Al/ Points-
,10
vRAINS Litik•Vr AS FOLLOWS:
TO kOeriSVILi.t.
Front Princeton 9.2) a. m
" Nortonevills 10'45. a. to.
:OS
2:0V at. a.
TO cineriteL CITY 550 ISLAY'S D•11.
From Princeton 4.0 p. tn.
Nortonsvtlls 5: re ru.
-TO -
Memphis, Vickaburp,
New Orleans
- A nil I e r
SOT..7=1-2.
TtLAINS LEA% roi.bowst.
TO r • D14;(744111:1°M;Pn1:7r1.T0111.
From PrinoetOn Ittita.
rrom Prineeton p. la.
L.011at/CtIlla at Memphis with through trAl
to all poiriL In
Arkansas and Texas.
gates, Tickets. and al/ information w, I
rrii shed on application to your nearest ties
agent. T. Ft. I YSICH, (tenets! l'amen
r Agent. Lovirti
OlIT IN QUANTITN. DES IR QUAL!
MATE'S CREAM
VERIV1IFUCE
FOR 20 yEL rzs
Has lad all WORM idertnedieig.
EVERY BOTtLE GUARANTEED.lump ar ALL MIRE
Prepared
111LPI1 t O., PT. LOTTL
"cur vr,i-vol i;ifaimil Fr urf-41alit. vti 
-vs 
-
I ,,,,,tv r.... r?
11 
..
.,,
'cc
4tyv 1)3)‘S
Gla r
; . " r rtr,7 Wrr
tak.15C in UK UST, MUT MOST ECONOCAL
WHAT"
soki
SOLD EVER-Ili-lir:RA
TENIFAIRBANK COMPAR &rum
amuel Hodgson,
CLARKSY.LLE, TENt
Manufacturer and Importer of--
ITALIAN MARBLE
SCOTOII, WEDE and the moat desirable EASTERN
IGIUNITE MONUMENTS, TABLETS,
and STATUARY.
After 410 years experience we feel confident that orders en-
trusted to us will be executed a skillful
and artistic manner.
.None! but the BEST Material Used.
JOHN B. CASTLE MA'n A. G LANG/4A M.
aHrstatinfqlI (al lu u
Of Liverpool
(12CeORPORATZD.)
Barbee & Castlema
Managers Southern Department,
'The Columbia" Building, Lottiksville, Ry
Carnett 81.11Noore azents
••=•••••••••...-
got
()r  seventh and Virginia Sts.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Rigs Furnished day or night.
C. LATHE
Livery,:Feed Fale
Stable!
lEit I-I 134:14011-3,./r,
le 5 8 Merchallt Is Tailor,
(Successoi to J. Y. 0 wsley.)
G. A. CLARK, - Cutter.
E. P. CILYPEELL, Preat. J. E. McPsignsoN,
ank ofIlookinsylh
(1NcoilPoRATED 1865.)
Capital and Surplus $275.000
-====crrz..-7.B9-
-E. P. CAMTBKLLI- ---JO N P. GARNETT-
-D. R. BEARD,- -Ds. E. S. STUART,-
--C. H. BUSH.-
= IMO
THIS BANE oilers its customers every banking facilitT,
liberal treatment, prompt and careful attention to all busi-
ness entrusted. CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED with those
contemplating a change or division of theiraemunts.
PeOp!el tianuery thryl
-Proprietors,_
WarchouseR.R. St- bet 1°th" IHopkinsville, Ky.
Caither est
___,--
1111Erri "71E49syitAi .1va •
.151..717
Prprietors PLANTER'S WAREHOULE.
Hopkinsvill, a - Ky
Do Youi-
Wear Hats?
If so come and see ours. We are sc R-
ing trintn!ad hats for less than cost.
T. J. Sarzedas,
ir.tte of Lo ills.
Right of Main Entrance Hotel Latham.
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